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The University of Minnesota Duluth is known as "A Great
University on aGreat Lake." We know the availability of fresh
water will be one ofour most important national and global
issues in the 21st Century.

UMD is a leader in freshwater research, and we are aware o\
the work ahead of us in the coming decades. The fragility of the
world's supply of fresh water has been aconcern of tins university
for many years. Since 1975, when we brought Minnesota Sea
Grant's extension program to campus, wc have added centers
including the Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRJ),

which holds the Center for Water and the Environment, the Large Lakes Observatory,
and the Center for Freshwater Research and Policy. In addition, UMD provides
opportunities for undergraduates and graduate students to participate in classroom,
laboratory, and field study in the aquatic sciences.

We have assembled one of the finest - possibly the finest - team of Ireshwater
researchers in the world. Our researchers not only respond to research and educaoon
needs, they often arc the first to identify freshwater issues facing our community, our
country andother nations. ,

1can guarantee that UMD is doing everything within our power to add.-css crucial fresh
water problems and improve the quality and availability of water for future generations.

Chancellor Kalhryn A. Martin
University ofMinnesota Duluth

Northern Minnesota is strong with superior aquatic
science. The University ofMinnesota Duluth's Center for
Freshwater Research and Policy proudly presents asampling of
the multifaceted aquatic research being conducted by scientists
atUMD and other organizations on aquatic ecosystems and
resources in our region, the nation, and across the globe.

Because of the high caliber of aquatic scientists and
specialists here, funds from amultitude of sources have been well
spent. Programs described in these pages have received millions

of dollars from sources such as the National Science Foundation, the Environmental
Protection Agency, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the
Minnesota Sea Grant Program, and private foundations, as well as businesses and
individuals to discover, understand, manage, and protect our aquatic n.-sources.

One sta-ngth is the large critical mass of scientists, educators, outreach specialists,
and regulators who work cooperatively for the betterment of wetlands, streams, m-ers
lakes, and great lakes in our region and the world. We hope you enjoy reading about he
aquatic programs from an area of our nation that is not only known for tts vast aquatic
resourccs but also one of the largest concentrations or outstanding aquanc professionals.

Randall E. Hicks, Director
Centerfor Freshwater Research and Pbluy
University ofMinnesota Duluth
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Critical mass:over 500 aquatic scientists, educators, and professionals interact andshareresources. Their innovative insight and solutions are
creating an Impact on the way the world understands fresh water.

Tap)[pDDT)gj [Presto Waiftetrs
Research, Education, and Outreach

"Climate change, droughts, growingpopulation
and increasing industrial demand are straining Ike
available supplies offresh water. More than one billion
people live inareas where water is scarce, according to
the UnitedNations, and ilutt number could increase to
1.$billion by 2025."EconomistJune 2008.

The University of MinnesotaDuluth
(UMD)leads one of the largest groups
of freshwater researchers in the world.

Faculty, students, and scientists study lakes,
wetlands, rivers and GreatLakes in the
UnitedStatesand acrossthe globe.From
observing the behavior of lakecurrents
and searchingfor cluesabout climate
change, to changing the way people
thinkabout what goesdown their drains,
UMD's work is driven by a passion to
protect and preserve the world's Gesh water
for generations to come.

UMD is not alone in this endeavor.
Our partners, educational institutions,
research institutes, and federal and state
agencies form a community of over500
dedicated individuals whose careers are

related to freshwater research. Together
these groups form a thriving web of

2 I Introduction

research anddissemination of knowledge
on freshwater issues. They are located
within a few miles of each other, alt based
on the shores of LakeSuperior, the largest
of the Great Lakes. The regionis near the
Boundary Water Canoe Area Wilderness
and Minnesota's lakecountry. The area
featuresa widevarietyof groundwater
aquifers, glacial lakes, kcttleholcs, bogs,
rivers and freshwater wetlands.

Thispublication shares some of the
projects undertaken by UMDand our
aquatic science partners. The topics range
from wetlands to streams, inland lakes,
LakeSuperior, the Great Lakes, and lakes
of theworid. Stories aboutthepeople behind
die science are featured prominendy.

Science Changes the
Way We Think

UMD and itspartners are conduct
ing research of national and international
significance and consequence.

One highlighted project includes
the discovery in freshwater lakes of an
unusual microbial group, the Archaea, an

entirethirdkingdom of living organisms.
Archaea wereinitially thought to be rel
egated to extremeenvironments, but after the
discovery in oceans of Crenarchaeota,
a type of Archaea, research by UMD has
revealed the prevalenceof Axchaca in the
Great Lakes,Midwestern lakes, and great
lakes on three continents.

The climate recordsgeneratedby the
Large Lakes Observatory's study of African
lake sedimentcores areproviding new
insights intothetiming andmagnitude of
climate change intropical Africa, andits
relationship totheclimate dynamics of far
awayplacessuchasAntarctica, Greenland,
and thetropica! Pacific Ocean.

Another of the many projects with
international significance is the work done
by Large Lakes Observatory scientistsJay
Austin and Steven Colman. They have
determined Lake Superior's summer
surfacetemperatures haveincreasedat
about twice the rate of the atmosphere. As
winter air temperatures become warmer,
the amount of ice cover diminishes,
causing even warmer water.



Area aquatic professionals take the path from
pure research, to applied science, to public
outreach, and to policy making.

The studyof LakeSuperiortempera
turestarted with a purely academic inter
est.The surprisingdiscovery that the lake
is warming faster than the land, is helping
scientists better understand the impact
climate changehas on a hugebodyof fresh
water. The data has historical, national,
and international importance and may
lead to further climatechange discoveries.

Collaboration is Key
The aquatic professionals on the

shoresof LakeSuperiorare proud of
their shared high standards of excellence.
With scientific leadership from UMD,
researchers and educators choose to net
workwitheach other and cooperateon
projects.In addition to formal research
collaboration, up to 100professionals
gather at Twin Ports Freshwater Folk,a
monthly topic luncheon.

Compared to research centers
and research universities in other parts
of the world, the incidence of area
cooperative venturesbetween agencies
and individuals in academic research is
extremely high. UMD's undergraduate
and graduate researchers enjoy not
onlythe phenomenal opportunity to
participate in projects with national and
international impact, but alsoto learn
from UMD'sresearch partners about
practical applications.

Furthermore, as scientistsbetter
understand systems, theysharetheir
findings with educators andpolicy makers.
Area scientists and communications staff
helptranslatethe informationfor the
public. They actively help decision makers
attempting to solve freshwater problems.

From Pure Research to

Public Response
In situation after situation,area

aquatic professionals take thepathfrom
pure research to applied science, to public
outreach, and topolicy making

The work of Tom Hrabik is a case

in point. He shared die hydroacoustic
data he collected on the rehabilitated

LakeSuperior cisco population with
the Department of Namral Resources.
That led to a longer fishingseason, and
economic relief for the commercial

fishing industry.
Many additional projects follow the

path fromresearch to application. The
Weber Stream Restoration Initiative

resulted in a series of efforts to address

excessive sediment in the river and to

raisepublicawareness and cooperation
in solving the problem. Studiesof
aquatic invasive speciesundertaken
by Minnesota Sea Grant have led to
regionalprogramsfor recreational
boaters that encourage themto cleanoff
any clinginginvasives from their boats,
as well as educationalprogramsfeatured
inpet stores nationwide thatpersuade
aquarium ownersand water gardeners
not to release non-native plants and
fish. The Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) collected and analyzed
samples from 39Lake Superior beaches
for bacteria and informed swimmers
abouttherisk of contracting water-borne
diseases from contaminated waters.

From the Great Lakes

Environmental Indicators Project
(GLEI), which developed environmental
indicators to assess the condition of
the shoresof the Great Lakes, to
LakcSuperiorStreams.org, a Web-based
delivery of real-time Lake Superior
watershed data, UMD andits pawners
are moving scienceout of the lab and
into the community. This criticalmass
of aquatic scientists, educators, and
professionals areimpacting the way the
world understands fresh water.

These individuals know all too well
that the freshwater crisis lies at the center
of our continued existence and that of
planet Earth, as well.
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Life and Changes in Prairie Ponds
Roughly a million years ago, glaciers carved anamazing

and diverse freshwater resource into the Great Plains landscape
— the prairie potholes.

These scatteredpocketsof shallow
wetlands are alive withplant and animal
life. The shallow poolsalsoplay an
important rolein managingthe hydrology
of the area, storingexcess water during
heavy rains and springsnowmelt. This
already-sensitive ecologicalregion faces
pressures fromagriculture, development
and pollutants.

Impact of Climate Change
Now a new challenge looms —

climatechange— whichcan affect how
somepotholes function and eliminate
others altogether.

Predicted higher temperatures and
reduced precipitationjoin the potholes'
alreadydiminished water quality, declining
groundwater resources and an overload
of pesticides and nutrients. Howwill these

stressors affect the amphibious lifein these
ponds?Frogs, fromeggsto adulthood,are
crucialto manyof the processes in the
ecosystem — fromthe bugsand algae they
eat to being an essentialfood source for
odier critters.

Three Years ofWetland

Research
With funding from the Environmental

Protection Agency's competitive Science
to AchieveResults(STAR) program,
NRRI designed a comprehensive three-
year study that includesa mesocosm
experiment, a wetland-scale (small area
study)and a landscape-scale (largearea
study) surveying 150of more than three
million potentialwetlands in the Great
Plains region.

First, scientists neededto know

specifically howdie predicted warmer, drier
climate would affect thesewetlands. Using
a computersimulation model developed by
collaborators at the U.S. Geological Survey
and South Dakota State University, various
scenarios of climate changewere applied
to the entire range of wetlandtypes in the
region. The computer results showed that
evenmodestchangesin temperatureand
precipitation will affectthe hydrogeology of
thesesensitive aquaticecosystems.

Further research examined the

region's amphibian species (primarily
leopard frogs) to determine whether
theyprefer temporary, seasonal ponds or
deeper, year-round wedands forbreeding
and larval development.

Then, NRRI's geographic
information systemstechnology mapped
the largercontextof where the different
wedands are in die landscape and land use
around the region.

Ultimately,this information will lead
to thegoalof the project, explained NRRI
aquatic ecologist LuandaJohnson."We
want to be able to makepredictions
about the future persistence of the frog
populations based on what wc know
about both the frogs and the landscape.
If their preferred habitat goes away, what
will they do?" she asked.

Left: Studying theeffectsof predicted climate change scenarios andnutrient stressors onthe amphibian populations inshallow ponds helps
understand theirpossibilities for survival. Right NRRI scientistdissects frogs to studyendocrine disrupting atrazlne found in frogs.

scientists

4 I Wetlands



Agricultural Effects
Anotherimportant part of the study

looked at atrazine,a herbicide widely
used in the U.S. on corn crops,whichcan
be found at highlevels in some prairie
potholes.Atrazine is known to act as an
endocrinedisrupterin somesystems,
mimicking or blocking hormonesand
disruptingnormal development. NRRI
ecotoxicologist PatSchoff designed a
research project to collect watersamples
before, during,and after herbicide
applications, testing the waterforatrazine.
Later, frogs werecollected and dissected
toseeif they hadabnormal gonads.
Scientists also conducted exposure studies
in mesocosms.

"Weexpected to findatrazine but we
didn'tknow theconcentration levels," said
Schoff "No one had studied it this closely
before."

Duck Haven
The prairie pothole region is often

called NorthAmerica's "duckfactory,"
providing conditions that produceover
50 percent of the continent's ducks.
The amphibious life in these wetlands
is an important food source for ducks
as well as other crittersin the region.
Under future climatescenarios, it will
be important to understand where
managersand landowners should place
their scarce resources.

Wetlands thatare predicted to
disappear or are too isolated may notbe
suitable for frogs and other smallcritters
inthe future. NRRI mapping, modeling,
and data collection skillsare at the heart of
understanding humanimpacts to wedands
wildlife in America's heartland.

PROFILE

Lucinda Johnson:
Understanding and Guarding the Environment

LucindaJohnson isone of the
founding fellows of the University of
Minnesota's Institute on the Environ
ment, yet when she discusses her sci
entific career, she starts and ends with

I words about mentors.

"I was interested inbiology," she
began. "But as a IddI workedfor a
family friend who was a veterinarian,
wliich isoriginally what I thought I
wanted to be.

"In college, one of the firstscience.
classes I took was a botany course. The
professor who taught it would pose
unanswered questions, then spend
whole lectures building up to whatwas
known about thetopic," saidJohnson.
"It was thefirst time I really under
stood how much we don't know about
the world. That got me very interested
in botany and scientific research."

As a summertechnician,Johnson
worked forpioneering aquatic inverte
brateresearcher Warren U. Brigham
at theIllinois Natural History Survey.
"He really influenced me," she said.
"Hegave meresponsibility for a big
taxonomic survey of algae. It wasthe
first time I'dever been given total
responsibility forplanning and com
pleting a scientific project. That had a

huge impact on my life."
After earning a Bachelor of

Artsand Science degreein botany
from DukeUniversity,Johnson
completed a Master's degree in
entomology at the StateUniversity
of NewYork College of Environ
mental Science and Forestry, and
then more than a decade later she
earned a Ph.D. in zoology from
Michigan StateUniversity

By 1990, she had become the
associate director of the Natural
Resources Research Institute's
Center for Water and the Envi
ronment. In her research, teach
ing, and administrative work she
remindslab employees and stu
dents to "find someone you respect
whowill listen toyouand help you
bounce ideas around."

"I was luckyto havementors
who gave meleeway —enough to
hang myself multiple times over,"
Johnson laughed. "I trytogive my
students the same freedom to do
theirown thinkingIf theyrun into
problems, I'm happyto be there, but
it'simportant to letpeople explore
and make mistakes."

Wetlands I 5
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Wetlands and Wild Rice

Lauren Hildebrandt and John Pastor are

examining the nitrogencontent of wildrice
straw for clues to the growing cycle.

The National Science Foundation funded

a study with the Fond du Lac Band of
Ojibwe Natural Resources Program to
understand the boom-and-bust growing
cycles of wild rice.This sacred and spiritual
element of Ojibway culture is also an
interesting ecological puzzle for the tribes.
Very productive years are almost always
followed the next year by a crash, followed
by a slow recovery over the next three
years to high production again.

Minnesota is rich in wetlands and

scientists at the Natural Resources

Research Instituteare adding to the wealth
of knowledge needed to understand and
protect these soggy, valuable ecosystems.

Starting in the 1990s, NRRI ecologist
and UMD biology professorJohn Pastor
began a study on peatlands and their role
in the global carbon cycle. Minnesota has
some 7.5 million acres of peadands that
store,produce,and release greenhouse
gases. Pastorasked the question: What
happens to peatlandsif the climate
continuesto get warmer and drier, as
predicted? With fundingfromthe National
Science Foundation, Pastor designed a
researchproject involving 54 circularbog
and fen mesocosms,subjecting each to
different temperatures and water levels.

This research built a foundaiion of

knowledge abouthowthese wetlands work.
The informationcan helpscientists advise
policy makers and resource managers for
informed decision-making This isespecially
crucial now as Minnesota seeksways to
reduce carbon emissions.

"Alot of peatlandsweredrained
for farmingin the 1930s and when the
water table drops, the peat decomposes
and collapses, releasing carbon," Pastor
explained. "We need to let the water table
riseand, where possible, plugany ditches
that drain peadands."

The National Science Foundation
also fundeda studywith the Fonddu
Lac Band of OjibweNatural Resources
Program to understand the boom-and-bust
growing cycles of wild rice. This sacred
and spiritual element of Ojibway culture
isalso an interesting ecological puzzle for
the tribes. Veryproductive yearsare almost
always followed the next year by a crash,
followed by a slowrecovery over the next
threeyears to highproduction again. Then
the cyclerepeats.

"What wc found is that wild rice
straw holds more than 90 percent of the
nitrogen that the plant needs to take up
from the sediments," Pastor explained. "In
order to get the nitrogen, the strawneeds
to decompose, which it does very slowly,
creatingthe boom-bustcycle."
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John Pastor:
A Keen Observer
of Nature

"It'sconvoluted," biology
professorJohn Pastorsays of hispath
to UMD."I wasalways interested in.
nature and science as a kid," he said.
"In sixthgrade, I had a teacher who
would cancel classes for two hours
to take us out to observe the warbler
migration:"

When the same teacher told

Pastor he could observe nature for a

living, Pastor startedthinking about
seriously studyingthe natural sciences.

"I was fortunate in middle

school and high school," Pastor
said, "to have teachers who were
good role models as to what a
scientist is — I didn't know it at the
time, but it was important to me to
have them modeling what being a
scientist is about."

He left his tiny, rural, blue-
collarNewJersey hometown,where
Hungarian wasspoken as much

as English, to study geology at the
University of Pennsylvania. "It was
a wonderful department," he said.
"Small, welcoming to undergraduates,
and they expected us to behave like
professional scientists."

From geology, Pastor wound
hiswayto biology "througha back
door openedbychemistry, geology,
mathematics," and other sciences. "I
haven't had a lotof standardbiology
classes," he said.

Hcreceived Master of Science
and Doctorate degreesfrom the
University of Wisconsin Madison,
and two postdoctoral fellowships in
forestry, including oneat OakRidge
National Laboratory, where he used
mathematical and;computer modeling
to studyforestecosystems. He was then
hired at UMD's Natural Resources
Research Institute and became a

tenured UMD professor in 1996.

Pastor enjoys the combination
of research and teaching. "Those
pursuits should all be part of the
same cloth," he said. "I don't see
them as.taking away from each
other. If I'm not going to talk about
something in a classroom, why would
I work on it in a lab?"

Wetlands I 7
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LakcSuperiorStrcams.org isscience
education and outreach at its worid-class

best. It started asDuluthStrcams.org in 2002
asa project fundedby die Environmental
Protection Agency's EMPACTprogram,
whosemission isburiedin itsacronymic
name: Environmental Monitoring for Public
Access andCommunityTracking Now, it
hasexpanded to LakeSuperiorSrreams.org,
radiating water quality information from
Duluth to audiences far and wide,

The Web siteprojectis managedby
scientists at the Natural Resources Research

Institute, incorporating the talentsand know-
how from the City of Duludi,the Minnesota
SeaGrantProgram, the MinnesotaPollution
Control Agency, Western LakeSuperior
Sanitary District, and Minnesota'sLake
Superior Coastal Program.

Inquiries fromdie LakeSuperior
Streams.org Web siteincludequestions
like: Why aren'tdiere trout in my creek
anylonger? Canweuseyourrain barrel
information inour community? Can 1add
plants or shrubs to keepmyriverbank stable?

'At first we focused on reachingthe
general public and municipalityofficials,"
said Rich Axler, NRRI aquatic scientist
and principal investigator. "Wc want to
raise awareness of how land use affects

ourstreams and potentially Lake Superior.
And more, to show the true costsof poor
land use management."

From there, the audience for
LakeSuperiorSueams.orgexpanded to
include teachers and students, contractors
and the developmentindustry, resource
agency staff, and extensioneducators — in
essence,everyone who needs to know
anything about the interactionsbetween
people and waterquality. The site hasbeen
used in over 120 countries. It generates
over400,000requests per month,

8 | Streams and Rivers
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The public uses LakeSuperlorStreams.org to learn more about human impacts to water quality.

especiallyhigh in the springand fall when
schools are in session.

Learning in Real Time
At the heart of the Web site is

real-time data that is transmitted from six

streams. This means that researchers can

see and interpret the dynamic changes in
water quality due to storms and changing
seasons.And everyone canjoin in the
observationsfrom their home computers.
The datacomes in manyshapes and
forms — from animated temperature
graphs recordedby automated sensors, to
a map showingstreamsand roadwaysin a
watershed located in Duluth,

Ever)' 15-minutes, thesensors also
record flow, saltconcentration,and the
muddinessof the water, then transmit
the day'sdata viacellphone to the base
computerandWeb sitethenext morning
along withanyprecipitation data. Scientists
and other viewerscan sec how quickly the
water heats up from parking lotrunofl how
pollutantsget washedin fromrainstorms,
and how stormwater runoff can accelerate

stream bank and channel erosion.

Information for Many Uses
The Web site is deep and the

information broad, but it's organizedinto
five categories foreasybrowsing:

Communities: From Grand Marais,

Minn., to Ashland, Wise, what do
you want to know about the streams,
recreational opportunities and stormwater
challengesin your town?

Understanding: The nuts and bolts of
streamecology, impactsto water quality,
wastewater issues and other science issues

related to water.

Streams: This section is interactive and

unique. Informationon 67 different streams
isavailable, with sixshowingreal- time
waterqualitydata.Interactive animation
and mapping toolscan be foundhere,along
with an index of historical data,photosand
watershed information.

Citizens & Schools: A wealdi of

information isprovided forindividuals
who want to know what diey can do to
reducestormwaterpollution. Resources and
curricula for teachers arc available that focus
on the LakeSuperior regionwhen possible.

Stormwater: This section getsto the
nitty-grittyor municipal stormwater plans
and issues. Contractors, developers and
plannersusetheSiteDesign Toolkit to access
case studies of local conservation designs,
training materials, and local ordinance
optionsto reducestormwater impacts.

Across die nation and around the

world,LakeSuperiorStreams.org provides
scienceeducation and outreach, minute by
minute, day after day.
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Stormwater pollution occurs when

rain runs off the land, picksup pollutants,
and carries them into Lake Superior. Oil
and grease from cars, sand and salt from
streets and driveways, excess fertilizers or
pesticides from lawns, yard waste dumped
in ditches,and abandoned dog waste, all
end up in local streams and eventually
Lake Superior. But unlikewastewater
sewer drains, stormwater runs into the lake
without treatment.

Individually, small sources of
pollutionmay not seem like a big deal,
but it all adds up. And as more land is
developed,more impervious surfaces
(like parking lots, rooftops, and sidewalks)
are built, increasing the volume of
stormwater runoff. Everyone contributes
to stormwater pollution, and everyone
must help keep our streams and Lake
Superior clean.

To spreadthismessage, the Regional
Stormwater Protection Team was

formed in 2003 to protect and enhance

die region's shared water resourcesby
coordinating educational programs and
technical assistance. This partnership
of 26 local and regional governments,
agencies, colleges and universitieswas
formed because stormwater pollution does
not stop at city boundaries, and neither
should the solution.

The StormwaterTeam supports
relationships betweencommunities in the
LakeSuperiorwatershedthat are connected
by theirstreams,wetlands, and lakes. A
watershed is the area of land that drains to a

lakeor stream— following die contoursof
the land. Whether a personlives next to the
lake,highatop Duluth'shill, or on the clay
plains of Superior, Wise, theyare allpart of
the LakeSuperiorwatershed.

An Innovative Regional
Partnership

Many of the team members
arc regulated by the state to control
stormwater in their communities, and their
permits require outreach and education.
With fundingand staff limitations, local
organizations agreed to share resources
to send a consistent message: Our high-
qualitywatersrequireprotectionto keep
them clean. "Consolidating resources
doesn't just save time and money," said
Chris Kleist, Duluth's Stormwater
Coordinator, "it allows us to work faster
and share ideas more effectively."

To protect the exceptional qualityof
our region's water, the Stormwater Team
focuses on protection strategies that will
prevent the high costs of trying to restore
theseresources later.The team developed
a mediacampaignincludingtitree30-
second"WatershedMoment" public
service announcements for television.

The group also hosts Lake Superior
Watershed Festivals, trainingworkshops

for construction and maintenance crews,
and a live mascot, Rex, who hands out
doggy bags to pet owners at various events.
Grant funding has helped the group carry
out many of these ideas, including over
S100,000 in funding from Minnesota's
Lake Superior Coastal Program.

The Regional Stormwater
Protection Team evolvedalong with
LakcSupcriorStrcams.org as a tool
to provide in-depth information on
regional water quality issues, regional
permitting, and local stormwater
management techniques through the
Web site's Site Design Toolkit. The team
regularly supplies technical and outreach
information for this Web site.

UMD: Leading by Example
Team members from the University

of Minnesota Duludi bring their
experiences in stormwater management
to the group, including Facilities
Management staff Erik Larson and
Candice Richards.

"As an educational institution wc

believe that wc should not only protect
our lakes and streams, but educate our
students, staff and community on what
they can do to protect these resources as
well," said Larson.

Larson promotes the use of
alternative stormwater treatments, such
as perviousor grassypavers, underground
storageof stormwater, and a thriving
campus rain garden. From the beginning,
UMD knew diat they would benefit from
being a part of the team.

'This isan advantagefor us,"
added Richards. "This team, and
LakeSuperiorStreams.org provides a focus
forstormwaterefforts in theregion, andgives
UMD avenues tosharewhatweare learning
through ourcampusstormwaterprojects.

Streams and Rivers I 9
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Nation!

If you want to know what America is thinking, you conduct
a surveyof enough people to get a statistically strong estimate.
If scientists want to determine the health of large and complex
ecosystems — such as the Great Lakes and Great Rivers —
theydo much the same thing.

They collectinformation from a
relatively fewwell-chosen sitesto estimate
the condition of the entiresystem. This
is how the US. Environmental Protection

Agency's Mid-ContinentEcology Division
in Duluth is improving the science and
practice of understanding the currentstate
of the nation's greatrivers.

Since 2003, the Mid-Continent
Ecology Division hasworkedwith many
state and federal partners, including
the University of Minnesota Duluth, to
investigate how to monitor and assess die
Mississippi River and its major tributaries,
die Missouri and Ohio Rivers, to be
able to report on the current state of the
rivers. These methods willeventuallyhelp

management agencies conduct assessments
to showwhether conditions are getting
better or worse.

How do algae respond to habitat
conditions, nutrient concentrations,
hydrology, and a variety of human
disturbances associated with the rivers?

The Natural Resources Research Institute

iscollaborating in the research by assessing
the algae growing in the water and on
snags in the river. Snagsof logsaxe
important habitats in largerivers but most
have been removed to improve navigation,
flood control, and power generation. Some
invertebrateanimals depend on these
snags.That's why the Mid-Continent
Ecology Division isalsostudyingbenthic
invertebrates, zooplankton, and fish in the
rivers to understand how these animals

and the environment interact.

This research is leadingto new ways
to set expectations regardingriverhealth,
While it may not be usefulto compare
currentriverconditions to historic, pre-
setdement conditions that can never be

attained, advancements in assessment
methods will be useful to determine

whether investments in pollution control
and habitat restoration make measurable

improvements in river ecosystemhealth.
The EPA's Mid-Continent Ecology
Divisionis researching efficientways to
generate more and better data for better
informed management decisions. One
measure of the success of this research will

be how die methods under development
will be adopted for broader use in states'
Clean Water Act reports and the EPA's
recurring national assessmentsof rivers
and streams.



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's
Mid-Continent Ecology Division m Duluth is
collecting information from well-chosen sites to
better understand the current state of the

nation's great rivers.
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EPA researchIs investigating the health of both the Laurentian Great Lakes and the Great Lakes of the Central Plains, such as FortPeckReservoir of the
Missouri River in Montana (picturedhere). This Interdisciplinary research depends upon a network of collaborators.
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Aquatic Invasion:
A Beast in Our Lakes

A new beast prowls the border lakesbetween Canada and
the United States. The predator has a single enormous black
eye and a hunger for its own kith and kin. Its long spike of a
tail could pass for barbed wire at a different scale. Worse than
fiction, the spiny waterflea is a troubling reality that occupies
Donn Branstrator's thoughts and freezer.

Anyonewho has opened a biologist's
freezer knows that it is generally not
the place to lookfor dinner. Donn's is
no exception. Branstrator, an associate
professor of biology, isone of the scientists
at UMD studyingaquatic invasive species.
In his freezer in the Swenson Science

Building, you're apt to find the hardy
resting eggsof spinywaterfleas among
suspicious lookingcontainersand bags
marked with cryptic notes.

Althoughcryogenicsinspires
many experiments related to bringing
organisms back to life, it's the thoughtof
killing spinywaterflea eggsthat interests
Branstrator and his colleagues. They've
tried freezing, cooking,bleaching, and
saltingthe durable eggs, in the process
discovering a significantnumber survive
suchchemical and temperature assaults.
It seems the reasonable options for
slaying the minuscule eggsof the nearly
invisible creatures have come down to one:

desiccation.

"Drying is the bestway, maybe the
only feasibleway to killa spiny waterflea
in its restingegg phase," said Branstrator,
a cautious optimist about our ability to
keepaquatic invasive species fromfurther
damaging the watersof North America.

"Killingan adult is easy; it's the eggs
diat are difficult. They're the most resilient
andtoughest stage in a watcrflea's life cycle,
but they perish if theyhave driedformore
than sixhoursindividually or more than 12
hoursin a more typicalclutchof eggs."

A Speck of a Species
Likebiologists scanningthe

Serengeti for Lions and wildebeests,
Branstrator, his colleagues, and his

12 I Inland Lakes

Top: UMD researchers are working to discoverways to Interrupt the ilfe cycles of invasiveanimals.
likethese spinywaterfleas. which are clumpedtogether on a fishing line,The waterfleas havecost
manyan angier theircatch because theyclog the eyelets of the fishing pole. 8ottom: Zebra mussels,
another aquatic Invasive species, overgrow and smother a native mussel.



UMD Associate Professor Donn Branstrator is

tracking the movements of invasive species.

contemporariesplumb the vast and wild
expanses of the Great Lakes to estimate
the population sizesof zooplankton
species. Their resultsindicate all is not
peacefulin this animal kingdom.

"In Lake Superior, changes are
afootin the makeupof the zooplankton
assemblage that couldreduce the energy
flow fromprimaryproducers to die top
predators," said Branstrator.

Spinywaterfleas, aquatic animalsnot
much larger than the sizeof the "zoo" in
zooplankton, became ensconced in the
New World during the 1980s, Experts
thinkmanyof the non-nativespecies
foundthroughout the Great Lakes,
including spinywaterfleas, arrived in
ballast water, which stabilizes shipsin
rough seas.

Thesemodern-day pilgrims from
Eurasia have thrived in the Great Lakes
{and in increasing numbers of nearby
lakes) usinga strategy of cloning andsexual
reproduction to achievedensities that
interfere with fishing and aquaticfoodwebs.

Spiny waterfleas eateachotheras
well as other tinyaquaticanimals. After
spinywaterfleasmove in, research indicates
thatsome species of native zooplankton
become scarce while others become

unusually common. In recent years, for
example, exceptional numbere of globby
"shells" have washed ashore around Lake

Superior, making somepeople wonder, "Did
a bargecarryingtapiocacapsize?" The
buzz circulating amongst ecologists is that
these transparent globs are the abandoned
homes of thefleck-sized Hokpedium gibberum,
a veritable elephant of a zooplankton that
grazes onalgae. They thinkthat the reason
Holopedimn, a native animal, has become
recendy abundant isbecause spinywaterfleas
disrupttheaquatic food webin a waythat

allows the better armored and evasive

zooplankton to thrive.
"Shiftsin the lowerparts of the food

web have the potentialto change the
abundance or diversityof the species
farther up the line,"said Branstrator.
"The time frame is, thus far, too short to
know how the addition of spiny waterfleas
willalter the natural balanceof species
in northern aquaticecosystems, but we
shouldn't allow ourselves to be too cavalier

about theselitdc thingsthat matter."
Branstrator said these invasive

waterfleas presenta dual problemfor
youngfish: I) their lengthy tailspinesmake
them undesirable as food, and 2) they
compete for the same zooplankton meals.

Infiltrates and Invaders
In addition to defining ways to

exterminate invasive waterfleas,and what
theirpresence couldmeanto die aquatic
foodweb,Branstratorputsconsiderable
energy intotracking theirmovements. This
involves sending students out to follow

Although the research setting (alaboratory)
is tamer than the open watersof Lake
Superiorand canoe-country wilderness, the
questionisjust as resounding

The International Maritime

Organization, which issettingbiological
standards forballast waterdischarge,
suggests that ten living animals per meter
are permissible. Given its lackof scientific
teeth, theirsuggestion isarbitrary It isalso
unrealistic;available ballast water treatment
systems are not 100percenteffective at
removing alllife. Branstrator's work promises
to contribute to decisions and discussions

about ballast water treatment

Research Gets Personal
Spiny waterfleas are only one of

many aliens occupying North American
waters, ranging from infinitesimalviruses
to magnificent trees. Each makesa unique
environmental mark and all make a serious
economic dent. No one understands

this better than UMD's Dougjcnscn,
coordinator of Minnesota Sea Grant's

Spiny waterfleas are only one of many aliens
occupying North American waters, ranging from
infinitesimal viruses to magnificent trees.

themin Lake Superior and chase them
through the Boundary Waters CanoeArea
Wilderness (BWCAW). Spiny waterfleas are
presumably eatenbyfish before theygeta
chance to conquer warmer and more fertile
lakes. Butin cold, clear, glaciallycarved
lakes, they've foundtraction.

"Spiny waterfleas are moving inland,
particularly into Canadian lakes but also
increasingly into lakes in the Arrowhead
Regionof Minnesota,"said Branstrator.
"LakeSuperior isa likely sourcefor these
inlandinvasions butwcdon't precisely
know how these small creatures are
getting across the land. Of course wc have
suspicions and that ispart of what we're
studying in the BWCAW. Recreational
equipment and aquatic birdsare our
prime suspects."

Related to movement across oceans or
across portages, Branstrator iscollaborating
to investigate thenumberof zooplankton
required toseedsuccessful populations.

aquatic invasive speciesprogram.
Jensen appliesresearchlike

Branstrator's to protect the economicand
environmentalintegrityof Minnesota's
waters. One of the largest groups he serves
isboaters and anglers. Hisaim is to help
people understand thatproperly cleaning
or drying their watercrafts and gear isa
criticalstep in preventingthe spreadof
aquatic invasivespecies.

"It is not accidental that Minnesota
has fewer zebra mussel infestations than
other Great Lakes states," saidJensen.
"Minnesota invests in maintainingits
aquatic resources. The state and its
partnershave madeit a priorityto
use scientifically-based information,
like Donn Branstrator isproviding, to
helprecreational boaters and anglers,
aquaculture facilities, and the maritime
industry respondto aquatic invasive
species challenges. It is fulfilling and
exciting toseeresearch beingapplied."

Inland Lakes | 13
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Meghan
Brown:
Seeing the World's Lakes

14 I Inland Lakes

Asa child,Meghan(Smith) Brown
had powerful limnology teachers: Lake
Michigan and her family.

"I grew up on the lake [in
Traverse City, Mich.]," she said.
"My career path wasfostered by my
parentsand grandparents, whodidn't
havea scientific understanding of the
water, but who did have a deep love
of it. I stillfind it very calming to be .
on a lake shore."

After graduating from the
University of Michigan and briefly
teaching high school science,
Brown finished her Ph.D. in Water

Resources Science at UMD in 2005.

Now, she is a professor at Hobart
and William Smith Colleges in
Geneva, NY, on the shore of Seneca
Lake, and is becoming a powerful
instructor and example to others.

"When Lenteredgraduate school,
I envisioned myself someday working
at a big research university. But at
UMD, I mentored undergraduate
research students and watched

the intimate interactions of UMD

professors and theirstudents. I realized
I wanted more contact with students

than is typically possible at a research-

-.

focused university."
Brownsaid she took thejob at.

Hobart and William Smith — a high-
caliber liberal arts school — because

she was "interested in teaching and
beingat a place that valuesit while
continuing to do high-quality science."
In addition to being on a lake,the .
colleges own a 60-footresearchvessel
similar to UMD's Blue Heron. 'That's a

unique combination,"Brownsaid. "It
createsopportunities for both teaching
and research."

While continuing the research
on invasive zooplanktonshestarted
at UMD, Brown also has "some
prettyexciting projects" initiated
and planned. She and her students
are studying a seriesof ponds on the
Hobart and William Srnith campus to
understand community development.
She's also studying spinywaterfleas
in Italian lakes where they're na
tive,and not invasive as in U.S. lakes,
and in spring 2009, Brownwill usea
FulbrightHayesgrant to take a group
of students to Lake Baikal in Russia,
die world's deepest, oldest, and most
diverse lake.

'
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FOCUS

Teaching
Communities

♦to Combat

Invasive

Species
The Minnesota Sea Grant Programis

a nationally recognized leaderthat focuses
on publiceducation programs to prevent
diespreadof aquaticinvasive species. These
programsarc on thecuttingedgeof human
dimensions of invasive species management.

To persuadeaquarium ownersand
water gardeners not to releaseunwanted
fish and plants, Minnesota Sea Grant
encourages them to get "Habitattitude."

Besides beingtrickyto say,
Habitattitude1'" is a nationalcampaign led
bySeaGrantwith the pet industry and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Industry
partners haw committed over SI. 1 million
to the campaign. Millionsof consumers
have been reached and evaluations suggest
the campaign can prevent releases.

The popularityof water gardening
bringsanother set of problems. Minnesota

Minnesota Sea Grantleads several initiatives designed to make boaters and other audiences more
aware of howtheycan preventthe spread of aquatic invasive species.

Sea Grant's water garden and shoreline
restoration projectreducesthe potential
for these activitiesto spread invasive plants
or animals in the Great Lakes Region.
Sea Grant personnel surveyednursery
professionalsand water gardeners then
developed educational messagesand
materials through focusgroups. Nurseries
and garden centers nowdistribute posters,
tip cards,plant sticks, and tags.

Stop AquaticHitchhikers! isa national
campaignaimedat preventingthe spread of
invasive species by boatersand anglers. Sea
Grant leads cflbrts to evaluate and extend

thecampaign alongkey invasion corridors
in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa. Along
withmanypartners, a multimedia campaign
was launched in 2006 to reach boaters

and anglers. Millions of people have been
exposed to the educational messages and
97 percent of survey respondents said the
exposure willinfluence them to take action.

Aquatic InvasiveSpecies-Hazard
Analysis and Critical Control Point
Curriculum trainingis a successful
program developed bySea Grant. It is
aimedat preventing thespread of aquatic
invasive species and to provide aquatic
invasive species-free certification.The
curriculumis beingadopted by a variety
of organizations,tribes, and agencies across
thecountry.

Inland Lakes I 15



FOCUS

Cleaning Up
the Inland

Sea through
Ballast Water

lei

"This is an exciting time for
watcrborne commerce," said Dale
Bergeron,Minnesota Sea Grant's
maritime specialist. "Fuel costsand the
urgency of reducing emissions have people
rethinking transportation corridors and
rediscovering the value of shipping."

The Great Lakes/St. Lawrence

Seaway, a significant transportation corridor
connectingthe centerof North American
industryto the globalmarketplace, becomes
earth-boundin the Duluth-Superior Harbor.
It's incredible, but true — one of the most
activeportsin the UnitedStateslies 1,500
miles from the nearestocean butjust four
miles from UMD.

Proximity makesit easyfor faculty
and staff to workon shipping concerns.
Accessibility makes it even easier; UMD
and the Universityof Wisconsin-Superior
jointly manage the Great LakesMaritime
Research Institute and the world's first

freshwater testing facility forballastwater
treatment technologies.

The institute, concerned with
sustainable maritime commerce on the

Great Lakes, is affiliated with UMD's
Swenson College of Science and
Engineeringand LabovitzSchool of
Businessand Economics. Funding from
the Institute allows UMD researchers

like Daniel Pope to examine whether
biodiescl blends can reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and cut fuel consumption
on ships. The Large Lakes Observatory's
research vessel, Blue Heron, is Pope's
guinea pig.

The Freshwater Ballast Treatment

TestingFacility opened in the harbor in
2007.Constructed by the Great Ships
Initiative with funding from government
organizations, localuniversities, Great
Lakes ports, and private businesses, it is a
set of tanks, pipes, and gear-laden trailers.
This machine represents an integral step
between the laboratory and 1,000-foot ore
boats as wellas ocean going vessels and die
commercial and academic efforts to clear

potentially invasive species from ballast
water. Ballast stabilizes shipsbut also
createsa way fororganisms toescapetheir
home ranges.

Several UMD facultyand staff
are world leaders in understanding
relationshipsbetween ballast water and
species invasions. Other area scientists
and engineersworkon recycling dredge
material, harbor corrosion, mapping the
lake's floor, and maritime taxes and legal
affairs.They find it hard to resist the call
of a sea, even a freshwater one.

UMD leads efforts to understand the relationship between ballast water and aquatic invasive species. Although ballast
water is vital for stabilizing ships, itcan carry unwanted plants andanimals from overseas andaround the Great Lakes.
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Environmental Indicators
The shores of the great lake Gichigami have long attracted

humans and diverse communities of plants and animals.
Today, much of the industry — and its point source pollution
— is declining on the shores. However, the watershed of
Lake Superior continues to see housing and commercial
developments. So even though industrial discharges have been
eliminated or reduced, diffused pollution from agriculture,
roads, storm sewers, and failed septic systems have increased.

These non-pointsources of pollution
are moredifficult to mitigate. Realizing
this, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency posed an important question:
What is the most efficient, economic and
effective wayto manage the long-term
integrityof the coastal areas of the Great
Lakes? In 2000, the Natural Resources
Research Institute(NRRI)wasawarded
a highly competitive grant to helpanswer
thosequestions by developing indicators
of condition for the entire U.S. side of the

Great Lakes region's coastal waters.Thus,
the Great Lakes Environmental Indicators

project was born.

A Starting Point for
the Future

With a S6 million grant from the
EPA in 2001,die massive five-year study,
coveringalmost 5,000 milesof shoreline
and nearly 112,000 square miles of
land,endedin 2006. Duringthose years,
teamsof investigators from cooperating

universities sampled over 1,000 carefully
selectedsitesfrom the rockyshoresof
LakeSuperior to upstate NewYork.

The entire effort was built on the

development of methods formeasuring
disturbance across the entire basin. Over
200separatemeasures that reflect changes
peoplehavemade to the landscape, as well
as natural features, were compiledinto
a "human disturbancegradient." This
allowed researchers to identify the "least
disturbed" as well as the "most disturbed"

UMD graduate students collected data around the Great Lakes basin. Research assistant Christie Miller helped tomonitor breeding
success of wetland birds in the near shore areas of Lake Superior.
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The success of the Indicators project led to a
million-dollar grant from the EPA's Biological
Open Water Surveillance Program to gather algae
in the deeper areas of the Great Lakes for water
quality research.

areas of the coast— an unprecedented
effort.The gradient is now assisting
managersin the design of monitoring
programson a state-by-state and lake-by-
lake basis.

The results of the Great Lakes

Environmental Indicators project
arc now in the hands of the EPA to

managedie complexity of uses— and
ecological challenges —of the largest
freshwatersystemin the world. The
portfolio of biological indicatorsincludes
birds andamphibians, algae, fish and
macroinvcrtebrates,plants, and toxic
chemicals such as polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons(PAHs). Each indicator
uniquely respondsto changes in the lake
basinecosystem, helpingscientists and
resource managersunderstand human
impacts on water quality.

Some New Knowledge
*Some 2,000 algalspecieswere

documented and categorized for their
sensitivity to water clarity, nutrients,
acidification and other stressors in the

Great Lakes.

• The varietyof invertebratesin the
lake coastal zones — each with their own

tolerance level for habitat degradation
— helped scientists "grade" the conditions
of sites around the basin from "least

impaired"to "mostdegraded"due to
human-related stress.

• Tiny springpeeper frogs, found
throughoutthe US. Great Lakes coastal
zone,show signs of specific landuse
impacts.

• A plant species "dominanceindex"
wasdeveloped to indicate the ecological
integrity of a wedand by identifying
dominant speciesand categorizinghow
they dominate over other species.

• PAH compounds were measured in
lake sediments to evaluate ultraviolet A

(UV-A) light exposure.

Zeroing in on Lake Superior
Many of the research techniques

honed during thisstudyare nowbeing
applied specifically to Lake Superior,
found to be the most "pristine" of the
five Great Lakes. It has more "intolerant"
species (and more individuals of species

NRRI scientists Dan Breneman and Jeff Schuldt collected bug and fish samples during
the pilot year ofthe Great Lakes Environmental indicators project. Teams of investigators
sampled over 1,000 sites from the shores of Lake Superiorto upstate New York.
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that are considered intoierant)than all
of the other Jakes combined. There is,
however, evidence of severe degradation
at specific locations and the bio-indicators
will help determinewhere and whythose
sites are degraded.

The successof the indicators project
led to a million-dollargrant from the
EPA's Biological Open Water Surveillance
Program to gather algae in die deeper
areas of the Great Lakesfor waterquality
research.The five-year project willprovide
long-term information on the impacts of
invasive species,excessive nutrients, and
possibly, climatechange in the lakes.

International Recognition
As NRRI Director of the Center for

Water and the Environment,Jerry Nicmi
receivedaccolades for his leadership of
the indicatorsproject by the International
Joint Commission. Niemi received the
2006-2007 OutstandingGreat Lakes
Scientist of the Biennium award. The
commissionis an independent bi-nationaJ
organization that helps prevent and resolve
disputes related to the use and quality of
the boundarywatersbetweenthe U.S. and
Canada.

One of the commission's

responsibilities is to regulatewater
levels and flows through the St.
Lawrence Seaway. Newinformation and
technologies, aswell as expanded interests
in water levels, have required that new
regulations bedeveloped. The commission
willtap Duluth area scientists and
techniques developed duringthe indicators
project to monitor thenear-coast areasof
the Great Lakesforsigns of environmental
stress due to changesin water levels.

Many of the methodsand indicators
developed are being evaluated by
several Lakewide Area Management
Plan organizations in the GreatLakes
especially Lake Erie and Lake Superior)
for inclusion in their ongoingmonitoring
plans. The "humandisturbance gradient"
approach isbeing incorporated into
EPA methodsfor conductingbiological
assessments of freshwaters.

Most of all, the Great Lakes
Environmental Indicators project has
provided a base-line study for researchers
to use for decades to come.
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Gerald Niemi:
A Passion for Birds and
Conservation

Jerry Niemi grewup in Duluth,
Minnesota, went to Central High
School, matriculated to UMD, and, he
said, "wasn't;drawn to science at all"
beyond being interested in hunting
and fishing.

Yet, hewound upearning a
Ph.D. inbiology from FloridaState
University, winning a Fulbright
scholarship to Finland (where
he's beenmany times since), and.
becoming director of the Center for
Water and the Environment at the
Natural Resources Research Institute
(aposition from which he recently
stepped down).

"I started;out as a physical••:
education major," Niemisaid. "I
switched tobiology after taking an
ornithology course from Pershing
(Jack) Hofclund in 1971. Oh our
first class field trip, we saw an osprey
come down and grab a large fish. It
was fabulous. I askedJack if someone
could make a-living studying birds, and
hetold me that I could doanything in
whichI havea passion.

"Iwas avery mediocre student during

my first coupleyears of college," said
Niemi. "Then, when I found something
I believed in, everything fell intoplace.
I know manyscientists who.have the
same story. College courses like genetics,
physiology, anatomy, physics, and organic
chemistrymade muchmoresensewhen
I could see why they were important toa
better understandingof birds."

Niemi says learning aboutbirds
helped him develop a;deep;and broad
interest inecology and theenvironment
"Birds led me toconservation biology
and the loss of species -— one of the
major biological crises today. We areina
major, unprecedented, extinction period
caused by-human activity It is truly sad."

"Teaching conservation biology to
college students isa great connection
with my research, and a good reality
check— it'seye-opening," Niemi said.
"Scientists often getcaught upin
our ownlittle world. Teaching
forces us to convey information from
our research in terms students can

understand and students are
stimulating towork with —very
beneficial and motivational."
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Ecotoxicology

A leader in freshwater toxicology, the
EPAMid-Continent Ecology Divisionin
Duluth conducts research and provides
expertise to the regulatoryprograms of the
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and itspartnersin local,regional,
national and international organizations

Over the years, research has led to
improved toxicology tests to establishsafe

The EPA isdeveloping predictive models and tools to efficiently and effectively assess chemical risks
to organisms inaquaticsystemsthat are vital to the healthofthe natural environment.
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versus harmful levels of chemicals and
involved extensive in vivo (wholeorganism)
endpoints in a variety of indicator
organisms. Fathead minnows and other
fish species, water fleas, freshwater shrimp,
andfrogs arctypically used because of

their importance in aquatic ecosystems.
Chemicals typically studied include metals,
pesticides,waste chemical products, and
other hazardous pollutants that find their
way into the environment.

The EPA is faced with a vast number

of chemicals in production and many
being registered for use. Developing
predictive models and toolsto efficiently
and effectively assess chemical risks to
organisms in aquatic systemsis vital to
protecting the natural environment. To
better understand a chemical's mechanism

of toxic action, scientistsare developing
and usingadvanced models to understand
chemical behavior in aquatic organisms.
This information is then used to predict
toxicological effectsacross fishspecies
and in other wildlife including birds, to
assess risk but also seek to reduce animal
testing. In recent years, informationon
molecularresponses in organisms to
prioritize and screen chemicals for toxic
effectsis achieved through computational
toxicology and modeling. Toxic effects
associated with chemical structure are

beingintegrated with advanced techniques
in molecularbiology (e.g., studyof genes,
proteins, and metabolism) and systems
biology toprovide alternatives to in vivo
testing. These models and techniques,
combined with invitro testing(testsusing
cellsinstead of whole organisms)are
used to identifycompounds that are
likely to disrupt hormone function and
potentially alter thenatural reproduction
of organisms.

The EPA's ECOTOX Knowledge
System (cfpub.epa.gov/ccotox), developed
and maintained at the Duluth laboratory,
provides toxicologists with a cost-
effective means of locating high quality
toxicological effects data for a widerange
of terrestrialand aquatic organisms as
well as chemicals. ECOTOX is used by
researchers to form and test hypotheses
using data from literature, and byrisk
assessors to investigate and determinea
chemical's riskof toxicity to aquaticand
terrestrial species.
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Beneath the Waves:
Acoustic Technologies Help
Manage Fishing

In the nearly 70 years he's been working on Lake Superior,
commercial fisherman Dick Eckel has seen times when cisco

wereas abundant as antsat a picnic. He's also seen timeswhen
populations were dramatically down, and changes in regulations
to protect them dealt a tough blowto the fishermen who relied on
sales of the tasty fish anditseggs to makeendsmeet.

sustaining an annualcatchof 300,000to
500,000 pounds.

Wasthe new population healthy
enough to allow November harvest once
again? When fishermen began to ask
that, the DNR didn't have the answer.
Catches were improving, but so were
populations of predators such as native
lake trout and Pacific salmon. Nobody
wanted to over fish, but if it wasn't
harmful, modifying the regulationswould
be a huge boon to those whodepended
on cisco for their livelihood. There was a

Todayboth the cisco and commercial
cisco fishing are doing much better. And
Departmentof Natural Resources fisheries
managersexpect it to stay that way, thanks
to a research trawler, enlightening sound
waves, and an innovative collaboration
withthe University of MinnesotaDuluth.

"It has huge implications," DNR Lake
Superior areafisheries supervisor Don
Schreiner said of the timely collaboration
between researchers and fisheries

managers. "It's helping us to design our
programfor the next 10years."

How Big Is the Pie?
Cisco, also known aslake herring, are

lanky, submarine-sandwich-sized fish that
live in die open water of LakeSuperior.
Lake trout love toeatthem. So dopeople: In
the 1920s and '30s,commercial fishermen
—some 400of diem—pulledmoredian
five million poundsa yearfrom Minnesota
waters to feed a growingpopulation.

In the 1960s, that changed. Stressed
by fishing, habitatdegradation, and
competition fromexotic species, cisco
populations plummeted. In the 1970s, the
DNRclosed cisco fishing in Minnesota
waters duringthe November spawning
season, effectively shutting downthe
production of caviar, a major sourceof
fishing income in the area.

Frustrating as the newruleswere to
the commercial industry, they— along
with efforts to control exotic species and
clean upthelake —seemed todo thejob.
Gradually the cisco came back, eventually

Tom Hrabik (shown here In Mongolia with a Hucho talmen) studies thefactors Influencing fish
diversity anddispersal within smalland largelakeecosystems around the world. His interestin
interactions between exotic and native fishes and the accumulation oftoxic chemicals in fish tissue
is vital to Mongolia water quality as well as toeconomic interests insport and commercial fisheries.
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need to see under the surface.

"We're tryingto allocatethe cisco
harvest amongst commercial netters and
amongst the predator fishdiat are out
there, and then we have to make sure we
leave enoughin the lakeso we can sustain
and grow their populations. ... We need
to know howbig the pie is beforewe start
slicing it up," Schreincrsaid. "Peoplewho
studydeer,foxes, bugs,and that sort of
thing, theycan makedirect counts.
We can't."

Enter One Technological
Advance and One Great

Collaboration
In 2001, UMD hired fisheries scientist

TomHrabik, an expert in usingsound
to see what's beneath the waves. The
approach, called hydroacoustics, had been
developed in the 1980s, and advanced
through the 1990s asa tool forestimating
the size and number of fish for research
purposes. Hrabik and Schreiner agreed
to combine their resources and see if
they could develop a protocol for using
hydroacoustics to estimate thecisco supply
in Minnesota waters — a move that would

give the DNRa good enough handle on
the resource to institute a total allowable
catch regulation and opencisco fishing in
Novemberonce again.

Sophisticated Fish Finder
If you like your sleep, Hrabik's

approach to searching Lake Superior for
ciscois probably not going to be your
idea of fun. From a hydroacouslicangle,
these litde fish arc easiest to get a read
on in the middle of the night, when they
move up from the bottom and spread
out from their schools.

"It's a lot of sleep deprivation,"
Hrabik said."Youget on the ship and you
workuntil you'reprettywell out of gas ...
you usually havebeen up over24 hours
the firstday. Butit getsbetter after diat."

In August2003, the researchers took
the hydroacouslicequipment — what
Schreiner calls "a very sophisticated fish
finder hooked to a computer" — out
on DNR's research vessel, beamed
sound waves into the water in a cone
shape,and observed and recorded
the patterns the waves made as they
bounced off objects — fish — below.
In October 2003 and late summer
2004, the equipment moved to the
larger R/V Blue Heron, UMD's 87-
foot research vessel, for use in deeper
waters. To learn how the echoes they
saw on their sonar screen corresponded
to actualpoundsof cisco, the research
team members collected midwater trawl
samples at the same lime theyassessed

Tom Hrabik useshydroacoustics, a tool thatusesthespeed ofsound, sound propagation, sound
absorption, reverberation, reflection from the lake bottom, andunderwater noise, for estimating the
size and number of fish.
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fish electronically. By comparing the size
and species of what they hauled up in
the trawl with the sound data, Hrabik
was able to figure out a formula for
translating hydroacoustic readouts into
herring abundance, density, biomass,
and composition.

"Since we now have a technique to be
able to set total allowable catches, wc can
allow some harvestduring the spawning
season," Schreinersaid. "It's a huge deal
for our commercial fishermen. They can
choose when they want to fish."

Research to Reality
The researchers plan to continue

working togcdier to gain additional
insights that will enhancetheapplication
of hydroacoustics to fish managementon
Lake Superior. One goal is to determine
the best time of year to do hydroacoustic
surveying to inform ongoingcisco
management. Another is to learn how
much the results vary with time, location,
and technique.

Schreinerexpects results of thisstudy,
and those that follow, willhave major
ripple effects through the rest of Lake
Superior and beyond.

"This is a reallygood pilotproject to
answer howvariableour findings are,"
Schreincrsaid. "I can seeit probably
occurring in the rest of Lake Superior and
in the other Great Lakes down the road."

Perhapsjust as important, dieeffort
demonstrated the bang-for-thc-buck value
of creative collaboration.

"It'sbeen a great diing for them and
a great thing for us," Schreiner said. The
DNRgained information itcould use toset
new regulations benefiting thecommercial
fishing businesses, food production, and fish
consumers, while also protecting theresource.
On the basicscience front, Hrabikgained
valuable information about fish behavior.
Graduate students—future hydroacoustics
experts —gained career-enriching
experience. And dierest of theworld gained
validation fora tcclmique thatcanbeused
byothers toimprove management inother
fisheries.

"It's a great exampleof how the
university and the DNR interact,"
Hrabik said.



Hrabik observing sea lamprey transformers in a
LakeSuperior tributary.
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Tom Hrabik:
Making Fish Count

•

While growing-up aspartof
the Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake
SuperiorChippewa,Tom Hrabik
hunted and fished a lot with his dad.
His relatives were fishing guides. He was
given — and could handle— a boat
while still young, andhad,ashe says,
"10,000 acres of water at my disposal."

Hrabikearned scuba diving
certification at age 14. He frequendy
wentsnorkelingin the same lakes
he fished. "It opened up a whole
other world," he said. 'It was
aboutobservingthe underwater
environment. Notjustaboutcatching
fish, but figuring out where theywere."

He also startedworking in.his
dad's hardware store when he was 10
or 11. That formative,combination of
learning how; to handle responsibility
and observe lakes led him to even

morevaluable opportunities. He
started with shadowing the Lac du
Flambeau natural resources manager
andcontinued with undergraduate
research opportunities while at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

. ' •. .. |
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; "Doingthat research helped it
sink in thatif.scientists doquality data
collection, theycan find information
that'sof realvalueto people," hesaid.

Hrabik did some of that research
at the University of Wisconsin's
Trout Lake ResearchStation, near
where he grew up. 'A UW fisheries
ecologist namedJohn Magnuson said
he found out I got things done well
and rapidly — which was rareamong
undergraduates, apparently — and he
asked if I'dbeinterested ingoing,to
graduate school in Madison."

Tomwound up staying in
Madison fora Master's degree, a
Ph.D., and somepostdoctoral research.
Eventually, Hrabik realized the post-
docwork would befunded two years
at a time, and since he wanted a more
stable position he applied forjobs at
Utah State, Maine, and UMD.

"I remember driving outof
Duluth hoping to getan blTer here,"
hesaid,because he was.intrigued by
studying Lake Superior. The biglake
and small lakes in the area provide
researchopportunities.

He's also still connected to the
lakesof his boyhood. "The same
natural resources manager is stillat
Lac du Flambeau," he added.

•

•

• .
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Beach Bacteria:
Keeping the Public from Harm

Visitors to Great Lakes beaches

sometimescome acrossan unpleasant sur
prise— signs recommending no contact
with the water.Not exacdy what anyone
craving a cool dipon a hot daywants to
see. Signs like these are posted at Lake
Superior beaches bytheMinnesota Pollu
tion Control Agency in an effort to protect
human health.

Researchersat UMD are finding that
Escherichia coli (E. coli) bacteria at beaches
do not always come fromharmfulsources,
and in fact,somecan take up residence in
thesand, aquaticplants, and evenin the
fish fromlakes. They are sheddinglighton
thisissue and paving the way to develop
better detection methods and more mean

ingful beach advisories.
The R coli bacteria under the mi

croscope live in theintestines of animals,
including humans, and are used at most
Great Lakes beaches as one indicator of

pollution and die possible presenceof
other more harmful bacteria that increase
the risk for illness. While most E. coli

strains are harmless, a fewtypesof
£1coli, and some bacteria related to them,
cause gastrointestinal illnesses. Symptoms
include vomiting, diarrhea, or othermore
serious conditions peoplewouldnot want
as a reminder of a fun day at the beach.

In several projects spanning thelast
seven years, Randall Hicks, biology professor
at UMDandMichael Sadowsky, professor of
soil, water, and climate at the University of
MinnesotaSt.Paul,havecollected samples
from Lake Superiorstreams and problem
beaches in theDuluth-Superiorharbor.
Theyused a metliodcalled rep-PCR DNA
fingerprinting tohelp determine the potential
sources of R coh in the environment bycreat
inga CSI-like library ofDNA fingerprints
thatarespecific todifferent animals and
environmental sources.

.... human waste pollution often accounts for only
a tiny fraction of the E. coli contamination

UMD researchers have discovered that goose droppings, nothuman waste, arethecause ofmany of
the beachadvisories in problem areas of the DututtvSuperior Harbor. This information helps resource
managers better assessthe risk to people from this contamination and todetermine control strategies.
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UMD graduates WendyHieb(left)and Brendan
Keogh (right) along with a Wisconsin DNR staff
person (center) collect fecal samples from a
ring-billedgull chick.

They discovered that human waste
pollution often accounts for only a tiny
fraction of the K coli contamination in
Lake Superior streams and Duluth-Su
periorbeaches. Bycontrast, E. coli from
waterfowl and wildlife can sometimes
account forup to 100percentof die total
K coli whose sources can be identified

in water. Althoughring-billed gulls are
more abundant in this harbor, surprisingly
Canadageese are usually thedominant
source of die waterfowl £".coli.

Heidi Bauroan, managerof theLake
Superior Beach Monitoring Program for the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, says this
research helps give people a betterideaof
what contributes to beach contamination.

Winfried Ksoll and Satoshi Ishii,
pastgraduate students inHicks' and
Sadowsky's labs, also found that E coli
can survive, reproduce, and form natural
populations in riverine soils within Lake
Superior's watershed, in algae washed up
on beaches, and on periphyton-covered
(i.e., slimy) rocks in the lake.

"These natural environmental sources
could increase R coli counts found at
beaches, especially if the countsin water
are measuredon windydayswhen the
sediment and algae are churned up,"said
Sadowsky. "Oftenit's assumed thatR coli
found in water during beach monitoring
isfrom recentsewage overflows or washed
into die water from human or animal
sources on the land. We've shown that's
not always the case."

So in essence, the practiceof usingE.
coli to indicate recent fecal pollutionand
poorbeach waterquality isa litde likeus
ingcarbondioxide —a gasalso naturally
given off byanimals, microbes, andsome
plants —toindicate diesource of air pol-



lutionfrom only human activities.
Their latest discoveryis diat fish in the

Duluth-SupcriorHarbor are R coli carri
ers. Two of Hicks' former students, Dennis
Hansen andJohn Clark, found most of the
R coli in the intestines of bottom-dwell

ing fishsuch as brown bullheads, Eurasian
ruffe, commoncarp, and round gobies.

Usingtheir DNAfingerprint library,
theymatched die fishR coli to sources like
bottomsediments, Canada geese, mal
lard ducks, and treated wastewater. The
researchers didn't test the R coli isolated
from the fish to secif theywerepathogenic
strainsthat might be harmful to humans.
Buttheir previous workindicated that less
than 1%of theR coli at one beachmight
bepathogenic strains.

"We didn't look for the bacteria in the
fish meat - they're carried in the fishes'
intestines," saidHicks. "Anglers shouldn't
worry aboutusing die fish theycatchas
food. Theyshouldjust be carefulnot to
cutopen a fish's intestine when theyare
cleaning theircatch."

"Fish probably acquire R coli from the
waterand their foodsources," said Hicks.
The researchers don't expect £ coli to flour
ish incold-blooded fish, since they aremore
common in warm-blooded animals. "How
ever, it ispossible thatfish mayreintroduce
£ coti. bacteria back intowaterways when
theyexcrete theirown waste."

"Currendy, it'sprobably more ap
propriate to consider fishas vectors of £
coliixom other sources, rather than a new
source of contamination in our water
ways,"Hicks added.

Now, Hicks andSadowsky along
withPh.D.studentJessicaEichmiller are
studying howquickly the numbersof
fecal bacteria from waterfowl and hu
mans change at beaches andif they are
correlated with events like large rainfalls,
high winds, wave action, changes inwater
temperature,or recent sewageoverflows.
They hope a better understanding of the
relationships between these types of events
and the changingsources of fecal bacteria
at beaches onvery short time scales (daily)
will lead to improved strategies to control
contamination at beaches and possibly
/ewer beach advisories.
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Winfried

Ksoll:
Sharing UMD with
the World

Winfried Ksoll, who earned
his Water Resources Science M.S.

degree fromUMD in 2006, is a
global water research presence,
havingstudied fresh water in
Europe and North and South
America. He now works for

Sachsen Wasser GmbH in Leipzig,
Germany, hishome country, where
he coordinates water projects
abroad in Asia, Eastern Europe, the
Middle East, and Africa.

' He has fond Duluth memories
of "24-hour sampling sessions with
undergraduate lab mates, cross
country skiingat temperatures
where the snowsqueaks like
Styrofoam®, and trips to the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area."

While studying environmental
and'resource"management in his
native Germany, Ksoll spenta year
in Mexico, focusing on both classes
and lab work in experimental
microbiology. Back in Germany,
he worked foreightmonths on a
research experiment. Throughout
this time, hewas developing
interest inlearningabout wetlands
constructed for wastewater

treatment, and howtheymightbe
used in the developing world.

Eventually, he received an
offer from Center for Freshwater
Research and Policy Director
Randall Hicks tostudy in Duluth.
"I had lived in the U.S. before,"
Ksoll said. "I like to travel and be
abroad, and the topic matched my
interests. It wasan easydecision to
go to Duluth."

Ksollsaid he acquiredvaluable
professional experiences with
Hicks as his advisor: "I learned

a lot regarding autonomous and
scientificwork. I had the opportunity
to develop a research project with
the guidance of Dr. Hicks, and also
learned a lot about lab management
and staff guidance. Critical to me was
learning to evaluatewhat is important
and what is not. I also learned a lot

regarding microbiological techniques.
It helped me to moveforward toward
findingmy vocation."

As for the future, Ksollhopes to
continue working as projectmanager,
havea family, and at somepoint, work
again on constructed wetlands or
other low-cost wastewater treatment

systems and their proliferation in
developing countries.
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UMD graduate, Dennis Hansen, captures a
mallard duck for an E. coll study.
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FOCUS

Beach Watch
AsMinnesota's onlycoastalrecreation

waterway, LakeSuperior'sNorth Shore
invites thousands of tourists and water

enthusiasts to its craggy, 206-mile long
shoreline. Nearlyyear-round, anglers,
kayakers, surfers, and swimmers brave die
40-degree F water to findadventure unlike
anyother.Yetdespiteitssheervolume, and
efforts to protect it, Lake Superior remains
vulnerable to contamination that can
literally makepeople sick.

Complex wind, weatherand water
patterns candeliver feces of warm-blooded
animals, including humans, to thebeaches.

Other (fecalsources include

stormwaterrunoff, failing individual
septicsystems, sanitarysewersystem
overflows andimproper diaper or boat
waste disposal. Recent research conducted
byUniversity of Minnesota researchers
Randall Hicks and Michael:Sadowsky
yields yetanother: £. coH bacteria, proven
to survive in soilconditions rangingfrom
tropical to frozen, suggests these indicator
bacteria aremore adaptable thanonce
thought andareactually self-sustaining in
some natural environments.

Regardlcsssbf thesource, R coli arid
fecal coliform bacteriaexposure affects
human health worldwide. Protective

solutions, however, often remain a local
responsibility.

Federal passageof the 2000
Beach Environmental Assessment and

Coastal Health Act, a Clean Water Act
amendment, gave the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency(MPGA) program
authority in 2003 to collect watersamples,
publiclycommunicatethe results, and
educate beach-goers about die related
health risks.

From May through September,
MPCA staff and county health
department partners monitor 40public
beach and access pointsbetween Duluth
and the Canadian border. Next-day
laboratory sample analyses indicate
whether bacterial levels meet or exceed
federal water qualitystandards.

When bacterial levelsarc too high,
MPCA staff members e-mail "water
contact not recommended" alerts, post
signs at theaffected site(s) andupdate the
www.MNBeaches.org Web siteand
local beach hotline. The Web site offers
current beach advisories, collection-site
photos, historical monitoring data,beach
monitoring science andresearch, an 800-
number hotline, plushelpfultipsforwater
enthusiasts.

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) post signs at affected sites to alert the public when
water contact is not recommended due to high levels of bacteria.
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Lake Superior:
Feeling the Heat
Averaging a chilly 39 degrees F, Lake Superior is not
known for warmth. It is, however, known to be warming,
at least on the surface.

Icecover on Lake Superior is declining and surface water temperatures are warming up, UMD
researchers have found.

Theobservation thatinspired dieLLO
researchers wasa byproductof Austin's
questto know the lake. Asan oceanographer
and newcomer to the area whh an interest
in thebehavior of large lakes, Austin wanted
to ascertain what and how much data

wereavailable on LakeSuperior's physical
attributes and propensities.

Eureka!
Whilemining fordata (looking for

old files and reports), Austin struck gold.
He unearthedtrendsbyexamining daily
water temperature readingsdating back to
1906, The information,one of the longest
direcdy measured water temperature
records in die world, comes from near the
St. Mary'sFalls hydroelectric power plant
on theeasternendof Lake Superior.

Comparedto air temperature
readings provided by the Goddard
Institute for Space Studies (the source for
muchof thedata usedto illustrate global
climatechange),Austinnoticed that Lake
Superior behaved withtypical variability
untiltheearly1980s. After that, things
started to heat up.

"The strikingthing was that the
long-termupward temperature trend in
Superiorwasso muchstronger than the
globalaverage," said Austin."Wc knew
that the upper Great Lakes region was

"In a coldly scientific way, thechanges
are fascinating," saidJay Austin,assistant
professor of the University of Minnesota
Duluth's Large Lakes Observatory(LLO)
and the Department of Physics. Austin
and Steven Colman, the director of
LLO, broke the news of die ways climate
change hasmanifested in Lake Superior in
Geophysical Research Letters.

The researchers reported that Lake
Superior has been:

• surface warming twiceas fast as air
• exhibiting longer summer

stratification

• experiencingdiminished ice cover
• showingincreasing wind speedsover

the surface

The scientific world and the media
paidattention.EvenAustin's parents took
note, but for a slighdydifferent reason.
Theywere watching theevening news
at their home in California when, much
to theirsurprise, theirsonappeared on
thescreen. As one newspaper phrased
it, Austin has become a "reluctant star"
for hisinvestigations into Lake Superior's
response to climate.

"Winter ice cover is the primary indicator of
how warm the lake will be the following
summer. Ifyou have a year with lots of ice, most
of the sunlight hitting it gets reflected back into
space. Take the ice away, and the sun can warm
up the lake, similar to what may be occurring in
the Arctic." —Jay Austin
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UMD researcher, JayAustin (top), andhis crew carefully lower a research buoy intoLake Superior.
The buoy collects weather andwater information thatwill further understanding of the lake's pat
terns and currents,

warming more rapidly than theglobal
average, but not thisrapidly."

Curious, Austin analyzed moredetailed
datacollected overthe past30years by
threeNationalOceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) buoys. Fromthe
moment they are placed in thewaterin
April until theyare pulled in November,
these buoys measure watertemperature, air
temperature, and wind velocity. Comparing
thebuoyinformation and regional air
temperature from stations within 300miles
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of LakeSuperior's center, Austin sawpast
the wideannual variability.

"There's a lot of scatter," said Austin.
"But on average thewater isclearly
getting warmer."

How much warmer? Austin and
Colman report that since 1980 Lake
Superior's surfacewater temperature
in summer has increased about two-

degrees Fperdecade, while regional air
temperaturehasincreased one-degree F.

The incongruity begsforan

explanation. Ever up to a challenge,Austin
pulled out more buoy data and a set of
new numbers concerning ice. These new
data came from NOAA's Great Lakes

Environmental Research Laboratory.

Decreasing Ice
"Here's the kicker,"said Austin."Winter

icecover is theprimary indicator of how
warm thelake will be the following summer.
If youhavea yearwithlots of ice, most of
die sunlight hitting itgets reflected back into
space. Taketheiceaway, and thesuncan
warm up thelake, similar to whatmaybe
occurringin the Arctic."

LakeSuperior's icehasbeenscarcer of
late. There is less of it for shoner amounts

of time. Again, looking past sizable annual
variation to findan underlying trend,Austin
and Cotmanreportedthat overthe last30
years, theareacovered byice hasdecreased
by about 0.5 percent per year.

A domino-like cascade starts in

winter on Lake Superior. Ice sets it off. Ice
prevents the lake from warming. Warming
dictates when spring overturn happens
(when die water hits a maximumdensity
at 39 degrees F andcan mixfrom top to
bottom), which determineswhen the lake
stratifies (when a warm layerdevelops
over the surface). The researchers found
thatspringoverturn isbecoming earlier
byabout one-half dayperyear, leading to
earlier summer stratification. The earlier

stratification means the sun-warmed
upper layercan accumulate more heat
and extend more deeply, makingfall water
mix later. In the end, the combination of
diminishing ice coverand warmer summer
temperatureshaveaccelerated Lake
Superior's temperature trend.

The researchers also found that winds
are whipping byabout25percent faster than
they didthree decades ago. Potentially, more
forceful winds pushthe surface layer deeper,
adding even more heatto thewater.

Scientistsare reluctant to pin down
climatechangeas the solecauseof the
diminishing ice on LakeSuperiorbecause
of confounding factors such as nutrient
enrichment. Austin said it's a case where
you answerone question and uncovertwo
more. He and his team are investigating
the lossof ice coverby peering more
deeply into the lake.

"We're starting to measure more
than just surfacetemperatures," said



Austin. "We've set out four buoys that take
temperature readings from the surface
down to 800 feet. This will allow us to

examine the heat content of the lake

and ask questionslike, 'How far does the
surfacelayerextend?' and, 'How does it
varyfrom year to year?'"

Austin believes this research could

give them new insights on what physical
and climateparameters most affect Lake
Superior and other bodies of water
across the globe. He'll be calling one of
the buoys, whichhas itsown cellphone
number, for regular updates.

And the Forecast is...
The Minnesota Sea Grant Program

uses research like Austin and Colman's

to helppeople plan for a future in the
face of a changing climate. They report
thatout of a dozencomputer models
simulating Lake Superior's climate in the
next century, all indicatewe shouldexpect
continued warming More frequent and
intense storms, climate variability, and
extremes are alsoin the offingAlthough
diedetailsof regional climatepredictions
are trickyand model-dependent, it seems
likely that by 2100 die LakeSuperiorBasin
will have:

• Kansas summers (upto 20degrees F
warmer; drierwithsoil moisture possibly
decreasing by30 percent).

• Wisconsin - Illinois winters (up
to 12 degrees F warmer; similar
precipitation but more falling as rain,
and more mid-season melting).

Even for scenarios that forecast
increased precipitation, lowerwaterlevels
arepredicted forLake Superior. That's
becauseevaporation could increase from 7
to 17percent by 2030.

Adaptingto the changingclimate
will involve the effortsof communities,
industries, and individuals. Aspects
worth considering include thecapacity
of stormwater drains and breakwalls to
withstand violent storms. Communities
mightneed to battle more fires since forest
fires correlate closely withtemperature,
precipitation,and soil moisture. The Great
Lakesfleet might make use of an extended
shippingseason, which would offset the
lighter loads ships will becarrying if water
levels drop.Natural resource managers
predict changes in coldwaterfisheries.
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Jay Austin:
Aquatics and
a Splash of Math

Asan undergraduate mathematics
student,Jay Austinapplied— "just
for hoots" — to a Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institutionsummer
research program. He was accepted,
given a fellowship and thechance;to
work witha research scientist, and then
he hada bitof an epiphany

"People were addressingcritical
problems byapplying math andphysics
tothem," Austin said. "It was very
mteresting"

Aftera yearof graduate math
.studies atCornell, Austin said, "iriath
clearly wasnotwhatI wascutout for. I
wound up writing toWoods Holeand
askingif I could come backand be a
graduatestudent The studenis there
weresoenthusiastic and passionate
abo utwhattheydid."

,i ; Math,still:playsa significant
role•in. Austin's.research, buthe"; says>
he appreciates hismanymulti-
disciplinary opportunities.

"I'm required to bea good
mathematician, to handle myself
on a boat, to talk to engineers and
electronics experts. I might sit and..
do mathjfor a .whole, day, but it's not
like. I do that every day. The work I

do requires reasonable competencein
a range of different fields."

One of thosefields isteaching a
basic physics undergraduate course. "Ks
a bigsophomore-level course, which
doesn'tnecessarily applyto myresearch,
but I'm a bitunusual." Austin enjoys
the introductory courseand "trying
to explain basic concepts and helping
students understandhowsystemswork
and applyto theirowninterests. I find
that task extremely fascinating"

Working with graduate students
hasitsownchallenges and rewards,
Austin said. "It's a lot of work. I
suddenly appreciated mygraduate
advisor'sabihty. to balance research
and mentoring,"he added.

Austin believes in balance. "The
primary purpose of a.professor," he
said, "is to instruct others."

... . .
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international Freshwater Lakes

MirQcaQ-u (Gu-eaitt Lakes;
Paleoclinnate to Restoration

Africa. Visions of lions, zebra, Masai herdsmen, and Mount Kilimanjaro. How
aboutfreshwater lakes? Indeed. Most people do not realize thatthere ismore fresh water
thanthe Laurentian Great Lakes of NorthAmerica. (The Great Lakes of the East African
Rift Valley, Malawi, Tanganyika, Kivu, Victoria, Edward, Albert and Turkana.)

Drilling In Lake Malawi inEastern Africa presented many of the most difficult aspects of both continental and ocean scientific,
drilling, including a remote location lacking infrastructure and very deepdrilling operations. In 2005, 26 members ofthe science
and drilling teams(including Tom Johnson, shown hereonthe left) lived andworked aboard a converted fuel barge while
recoveringsediment cores from the lake.

The largest of these, Lake
Tanganyika, isnearly a mile deepand
12 million yearsold, witha 3-mile-thick
sediment basin underlying the lake Boor.
Lake Malawi holds more than 1,000
species of fish, the vastmajorityof diem
having evolved within itsconfines and
found nowhere else on earth, These
lakes haveservedas magnetsto human
development sincethe evolution of early
man, with their provisionof freshwater,
fish protein,amelioration of climate, and
transport waterways.

Scientists fromUMD's Large Lakes
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Observatory(LLO) have beenconducting
research on the African Great Lakes since
the inception of LLO in 1994. Most
of this work has centered on geological
aspects of thelakes, including charting the
lake depths, mapping thedistribution of
different kinds of sediment across the lake
floor, and analyzing sediment coresfor the
historyof climate in tropical Africa. The
resultsof thisworkare published in major
scientificjournalsand are well known in
the international arena of lakes research.

The products of rite research areof
interest tooilcompanies, forthey currently

extract about20percentof theworld's oil and
natural gas from ancient rill lake basins that
onceheldlakes like those of present-day East
Africa, and indeedthe modem lakes nowhost
oilexploration and extraction- The climate
records diatarebeing generated from the
sediment cores areproviding newinsights into
thetimingand magnitude of climate change
intropical Africa, andits relationship tothe
climate djuamicsof faraway places such
as Antarctica, Greenland, and the tropical
Pacific Ocean.

LLO scientists were among the
leaders of a major drilling project on



Lake Malawi in 2005 - the first of its kind

inAfrica - that led to the recovery of a
sediment core more than a thousand feet

longfroma site in 2,000 feet of water.
Thisrequireda massive international
effort, including the conversion of a
140-foot bargeinto a drillingvessel with
computerized dynamicpositioning and
living facilities for 25 scientists. Drillers
and mariners were hired to stay aboard
forfive weeks, working around the clock
to meet the operationalgoals. The core,
which is archived in Minnesota, holds
a 500,000-year recordof pastclimate
change thatwill be analyzed byscientists
from throughout the worldoverthe next
several years.

The recentadditions of professors
Stephanie Guildford and BobHecky to
theLLO faculty in August 2007 have
increased the biological presence of
UMD's research program in East Africa.
Guildford and Hecky have conducted
research on all the East African Great

Lakes with current emphasis on two. They
have worked on LakeVictoria, which
hasthelargest lake fishery in die world
with over one million metric tons landed
in recentyears, and LakeMalawi, which
has more species of fish than anylake in
theworld. On Victoria, they and their
graduate students have examined why
the lake hasbecome increasingly oxygen
depletedin the last severaldecades and
which nutrients need to be controlled to
prevent furtherdegradationof the lake
environment. Victoriais an important
drinking watersourcefor millions of
people and protecting the valuable
fisheries is important.

Collaborating with Europeanand
African researchers, Guildford and
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Jim Russell:
Largeto Small Lakes

'The best place tostudy big
African lakes,"Jim Russell said,
"is Duluth." Few folks who aren't

•large-lake lirnnologists wouldtakehim
seriously; thenagain, most of those
haven't worked with people inDuluth.

"It's thebestplace tostudybig
lakes ingeneral"saidRussell, who
earned hisUniversity of Minnesota
Ph.D. inecology—splitting time
between Minneapolis and Duluth,
andnow teaches at Brown University.
'It's the best place in thecountry for
research on large lakes, bodibecause
of thepeople thathave beenassembled
there and the work they're doing"

Like manyfolks who study large
lakes, Russell said hefound his way to
UMDthrough "thebuddy system."
Asan undergraduate geology student
at Wesleyan University, hecame into
contact with a Minnesota doctoral

graduate. "She worked onbig African
lakes," hesaid. "I gotinterested and
startedworkingwith henShe knewthe
Minnesota program,and that'showI
learned about it."

Afterone.yearof postdoctoral
workat the Large Lakes
Observatory, Russell became a
professor at Brown University.
"The emphasisof my positionis

on research," Russell says, "but I
enjoyteaching. I try to integratemy
research into the classroom as much
as possible, to get undergraduate
students involved.

"Ican'tget them involved inlarge-
lake research here in Rhode Island'—
there arenobigones around here—but
they're working on a bt of small New
Englandlakes. They likethat because
theycanoften see thewhole lake, and get
a good handleon how the lakeworks as
a system."
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UMD's research has found that the African Great Lakes Tanganyika, Malawi, Victoria and Kivu,have been warming over the
last century, causing fish production declines.

Heckyare also examining how oxygen
depletion has altered food webs in the
lake and disrupted complex breeding
behavior of the fishes in the lake.

In Lake Malawi, intensive cage
culturingof fish has begun on a
commercial scale and is growing rapidly.

PROFILE

Robert Hecky:
Keeping Research Real

"Students keep me going,"said
Robert Hecky. "It's good to see their
drive and curiosity."
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The study examines how the intensive
feedingoperations required for successful
cage culturing impacts the nutrient
conditionsin surroundingwatersand
any effects in feeding relationships of the
highly diverse native fishes.

In WestAfrica,Hecky and Guildford,

Fishing with family started
Hecky's interest in lakes. He spent
two years at the Illinois Institute of
Technology — studying to become
an engineer — before transferring
to Kent State. "I missed the

outdoors," he said. "I finished my
biology degree at Kent State, where
I had some relatively influential
professors who recognized talents in
me that I wasn't aware of." Hecky

| suspects his professors gavehim
I good recommendations. "I went to
I Duke University for myPh.D. work

in marine biology, and I'm pretty
sure I wouldn't have gotten there on
my own."

From Duke he found his way to
the Freshwater Institute in Winnipeg,
Manitoba where he worked for 23

years, and then onto the National
Water Research Institute and the

Universityof Waterloo in Ontario .
where he worked with his first

graduate studentsin the early 1990s.

with their graduate students and
Ghanaian scientists, arc studying the
ecologyof Lake Bosumtwc, the sacred
lake of the Ashanti people. This crater
lakewas formed by a meteor impact
one million yearsago. Its water level
and ecologyare very sensitiveto climate

Hecky studied lakes in North America
and Africa at those institutions and

a varietyof governmental agencies.
Recendy, he and his colleague and
wife, Stephanie Guildford,joined the
LargeLakes Observatory.

"I've seen both worlds." Hecky
said, referring to agencies and
academia. "I did government work

"for almost three decades, and I
understand the challenge of working
on real problems — having to be
reasonably focused and applied
in research. I often find that my
perspective is different from those
who have spent their entire careers
in the academy.

"If I surveyedmy graduate
students, I think they'd say they
appreciate the backgroundand
contacts I bring to the academic
world. I think it helps them see real
connections to the work we do — it's

more than an academic exercise."



Collaborating with European and African
researchers, Guildford and Hecky are also
examining how oxygen depletion has altered
food webs in the lake and disrupted complex
breeding behavior of the fishes in the lake.

changein the Sahel,a semi-arid tropical
savanna ecoregion, which isundergoing
desertification as well as local deforestation

in the crater watershed. Sediment cores

taken by an internationaldrillingproject
on Bosumtwe have recovered a one

million-year recordof climatechange
in West Africa, and the studies on the
modern ecology of the lakewillsupport
the interpretation of this unique record.

Amongdie major discoveries by LLO
scientists:

• LakeVictoria, secondonlyto Lake
Superiorin surfacearea, dried up com
pletely at the end of the last iceage, and
re-filled just 15,000yearsago. Mostof
the 500endemicspecies of cichlid fish

PROFILE

Stephanie
Guildford:
Making Global
Connections

StephanieGuildfordsaid she was
lucky. "I grew upin Nova Scotia. My
parents had a summer cottageon the
ocean, andwewerealways swimming,
fishing, boatingand beingaround the
water. I wentinto marinebiology, and
I didn'tthinktoohard aboutgoing
intoother things."

Right after earning her
undergraduate-degree in the early
1970s, Guildfordtook a temporary
position at the Bedford Institute of
Oceanography before hearingabout
"this greatnewinstitute in Winnipeg"
— the Freshwater Institute.

"It wasbrand new,and there were

in the lake had to evolve since that time,
an astoundingrate of speciation among
vertebrate animals.

♦ LakeVictoriahas becomehighly
eutrophic because of excessive nutrients
entering die lake over the last several
decadescausingthe extinction of several
hundred fish species - the highest
vertebrate extinction rate known. If the

odicr African lakes also become more

cutrophic, similarlyhigh rates of extinction
mayresult and devastate a large portion of
the world's fishdiversity.

• LakeMalawiexperienced severe
drought at roughly 20,000-year intervals
up until 60,000 years ago.The lake level
droppedseveral hundred meters duringthese

people there from all over theworld doing
andpresenting cutting-edge research,"
shesaid. '1 didn'trealize, at thatageand
at thatpointinmycareer, howunusual an
opportunity thatwas. I loved having the
job, beingin thatexcitingenvironment
and doingfield work — beingin the
north country all summer."

Like her husband and LLO
collaborator, RobertHecky, Guildford
started teaching after exclusively
researching for more than a decade.

"I always reallyenjoyed
research," she said. "It seemed like
a natural extension of research to

teach. Scientists love to talk about

their work, and students providea
captive audience.

"I knowwhymy researchseems
fun and interesting to me,but I hope
it is important to people wholive
and workon lakes, and people in
general as well.

"It's important to be able to
explain your workat difrerent levels.

dry periods,raising water salinity in the lake
basinand causing majorchange in the local
ecology. The endof severe droughtin this
part of Africa coincides withthe timing of
major expansionin the populationof our
human ancestorsand their dispersal across
and out of Africa. Whether this is cause or

coincidence ispresentlyunder investigation
by an internationalteam of palcoclimatolo-
gists and paleoanthropologists.

♦ The AfricanGreat Lakes, Tangan
yika, Malawi, Victoria and Kivu have been
warming over the last century, and thishas
led to reducedproductivityin the deepest
Rift Valley lakes. Current climatemodel
projectionspredict evengreater changes
in temperature over the comingcentury,
which may result in major declines in fish
production on the lakes.The African lakes
are the most productive lake fisheries in the
worldand providea criticalfoodsourceto
millions of Africans.

Talkingabout it withpeers or graduate
students isone thing, undergraduates
require something different, and the
general public isdifferent still. People
invariably askinteresting questions
that can make you think."
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The Mystery of Crenarchaeota

Deploying a sequencingsediment trap in LakeSuperior, which will collectparticles that sink to the
bottom of the lake for six months.
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Since 2005, a funnel-like device has
been anchored in the middle of Lake

Superior, quicdytrapping microscopic
particles as they drift through the water
column. The particlescontain mysterious
single-celled microorganisms called
Archaea,whichcaught scientists by
surprisein the 1990s when theywerefirst
found to be present in the cool, oxygen-
rich waters and sediments of oceans and

great lakes.
A proposal in 1977 that the Archaea

were different from bacteria caused

nothinglessthan a paradigmshiftin the
biological world,and a major redrawing
of the tree of life in 1990. Archaea!

microorganisms werefound, through
studyingtheir RNA, to be nothing less
than a majornew "branch" of life. (The
other two major branchesor "domains"
are the Bacteria and the Eukarya — the
branch that leads to plants and animals.)

"It wasfirstthought that Archaea
could onlylive in freakish environments,
very hot water,supersalinehabitats,or
placesdevoidof oxygen on our planet,"
saidJosef Werne,associate professor at
theLarge Lakes Observatory (UXD) and
UMD's Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry. They werepegged the
"extremists" of the natural worid.

The Crenarchaeota, a kingdom within
theArchaea dominated bythermophilic cells
that thrive at veryhightemperatures, caused
anotherripple across diescientific worid in
1992when DNA fromnon-thermophilic
forms of these microbes was discovered in
theworld's oceans, thenin large freshwater
lakes, and eventually, in many aquaticand
terrestrial ecosystems. "Nowwcknow that
they live everywhere." Werne said.

The non-thermophilic Crenarchaeota
species, especially their living cells, are
elusive. So far, onlyone laboratory in
the world has been able to isolate a
singlespecies representative of these
microorganisms and keep it alive.
"Basically, the only thingswe know
about them are from molecules we find



in the environment like their DNA or

compounds they leave behind when
they die," said Randall Hicks, director of
UMD's Center for Freshwater Research

anda professor of biology. "It's asif a new
animalwere discovered, but it is invisible."

Werne andHicks areseekinganswers
toseveral important questionsabout the
Crenarchaeota inLake Superiorandother
large lakes. Theirstudies are showing that
these rnicroorganisms contain a gold mineof
information: their "fossils" hold information

about temperature change overmillennia,
andsome of the living microbes appearto
play akeyrole in cycling nitrogen.

UMD, the Netherlands, and
Large Lakes of the World

UMD is at the forefront in

the research about these elusive

microorganisms ingreat lakes. BothWerne
and Hicks areon a quest to findanswers.

Werne participated in early research
on chemical compounds produced by
crenarchaeons at die Netherlands Institute
For SeaResearch. Afterarrivingat
UMDin 2002, he waseager to continue
hisbiogeochemical research into the
"paleoenvironmental questions that
can enhance ourunderstanding of the
evolution of the earth." Scientists have
known thatchemical clues canprovide
awayto measureclimatechange, but
thequest has been to find a reliable
temperature "proxy" — somethingthat
reacts to temperature changeand leaves

Postdoctoral investigator BrentDalzell filters water collected from different depths that will be used
to extract DNA from aquatic microorganisms.

behind a record. From Werne's research,
it lookedlikelipids found in the cell
membranesof the Crenarchaeota might
provide that proxy.

"The compounds in the membrane
surrounding archaea! cells have been
called 'molecular fossils,' " Werne
explained. "They allowus to lookat
life thatwe can't look at anyotherway
— both ancient and modern."

Partnering again withtheNetherlands
Institute, Werne and Ph.D student Lindsay
Powers conducted a preliminary study that
analyzed sediments from four large lakes:
Superior, Michigan, Malawi in East Africa,
andIssyk-Kul in Kyrgyzstan. Lipids from
crenarchaeotal cell membranes were found

inthesediments of all four lakes. They
published theresults of this research in 2004,
reporting thatthediversity of these microbial
compounds insediments—the proxy —
were found tocorrelate 'Very strongly" with
theannual mean surface temperatures of
lakes. Theysuggested that these compounds
might provide a way to reconstruct past
temperatures incontinental systems around
the globe.

Crenarchaea: The studies of Werne and Hicks are
showing that these microorganisms contain a gold
mine of information: their "fossils" hold information
about temperature change over millennia, and some
of the living microbes appear to play a key role in
cycling nitrogen.

Werne hasbeen studyingthe
Crenarchaeota in Lake Malawi, East
Africa, and Elk Lake in Itasca State Park,
Minnesota. The Lake Malawi work has

already resulted in a reconstruction of
temperatures 700 yearsago,25,000years
ago, and 70,000 yearsago.

"We're pushingthis back 200,000
years to compare the temperatures with
the history of human evolution and
migration in the East African Rift Valley,"
he said. Studies continue in other East
African lakessuchas LakeTurkana, Lake
Victoria, and Lake Albert, as well as some
lakes in Mexico, but die Lake Superior
locationis the only placewheresediment
trapsarebeing used.

Back to Lake Superior's
Crenarchaeota

In the fall of 2004, Werne teamed
up with Hicks to conduct research
exploring Crenarchaeota ecologyin
Lake Superior to learn more about
why and how the molecular fossils
left behind by these microbes reflect
lake surface temperatures from the
past. They also want to find out what
rolesthese microbes play in freshwater
environments — in other words, what
are their "jobs?" They hope to answer
important, basicquestions about these
microbes: When during the yearare
they produced? Where do they liveand
grow in lakes — in the surface water,
in the middle, or near the bottom? Do
cold bodies of water containas great a
diversity of the Crenarchaeota as warm
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water ecosystems?
Werne and Hicks began an NSF-

funded research project, Linking
Archacal Membrane Lipids and Ecology
in Great Lakes, in 2005. Each May and
September, a group of sixscientists,
including undergraduate science majors,
master's and doctoral candidates, and
professorsfrom UMD, visit their research
site in the middle of Lake Superior — a
spot halfway between the Apostle Islands
and Isle Royale — to collect microbes
from the water and materials from the

sediment traps.
"The sediment traps are essentially

bigfunnels," Wernesaid. One sediment
trap issubmergedin the lakeat 145
meters(about475 feet), whileanother is
sent down to 60 meters (about 197 feet)
and left there to collect samples.Eighty-
four samples arc collected eachyearbydie
sediment traps.

Once the samples are brought
back to the lab, portions of each are
prepared fordifferent analyses. A
doctoral candidate, Martijn Woltering,
travels to the Netherlands twice a

year to process samples through
their liquidchromatograph/mass
spectrometer, whichgenerates data
about the lipidcompounds foundin
the cell membranes. While back at
UMD, graduate studentJasonKish and
undergraduates process DNA samples
in Hicks' lab that were extracted from
microbes in the water and trap samples.

A breakthrough in understanding
the Crenarchaeota's role or "job" came
in 2005, according to Hicks. Evidence
from studies in three different marine
ecosystemssuggested that at least some
of these microbes might be oxidizing
ammonia — catalyzing the conversion
of ammonia to nitrate. Hicks and his
students have found the crenarchaeotal
genedial catalyzes thisconversion in
their LakeSuperior samples.

"That'sa pathway wedidn't know
about because thisconversion wassomething
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scientists once thoughtonlybacteriacould
do." he said. "We need to understand how

die Crenarchaeotaare influencing the lake
nitrogencycle, and ultimately, their rolein

Graduate student Jason Kish extracts microbial
DNA from filters to Identify crenarchaeal micro
organisms and compare archaeal communities
from different depths in Lake Superior.

the globalnitrogencycle." Allorganisms on
earth use nitrogen to create proteins, a major
chemicalbuildingblockof their bodies.

A continuous, century-long increase
of nitrate in Lake Superior's waters was
discoveredby other researchers and
a recentstudysuggested that mostof
the nitrate may be accumulating from
biological processes withinthe lakeand
not from new inputs of nitrogen. UMD
and LLO scientistshope continued
research willshow why.

Ground-Truthing Stage
The discoveryof Crenarchaeota

in colderaquatic systems has opened
abundant opportunitiesfor research
within the scientificdisciplines of geology,
chemistry,and biology

"We're been searching for a good
temperature proxy for lakes, and we
think we've found it. Right now, we're
at the early, 'ground truthing' stage,"
Werne said.

"One of thesigns of a good science
project isyou generate asmany questions
as answers. There's more than a career's

worth of work here," Hicks added.
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UMD's Large Lakes Observatory made scientific news when it found Crenarchaeota in Lake
Superior and other large lakes !n theU.S.. Africa and Kyrgyzstan. Archaeal microorganisms were
found, through studying their RNA, to benothing lessthan a major new "branch" of life. The
other two major branches or"domains" are the Bacteria and theEukarya —the branch that
leads to plants and animaSs.
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Joe Werne:
Curiosity about Earth's
Systems

WhenJosef E Werne spent
twoyears at the RoyalNetherlands
Institutefor Sea Research (NIOZ),
he didn't know the connection would

lead to one of the Large Lakes
Observatory's (LLO) mostsignificant
discoveries.Joe stayedin touch with
hisNetherland colleagues and when
they published their findings about
oceanic microbial biogeochemistry,Joe
passedthe information on to LLO's
TomJohnson.

So,on a colddayin Duluth,Tom
Johnson burstintoJoe's office withthe
NIOZ paper and exclaimed, "We've
gotto try this!" It was a moment that
would direct themajorfocus ofJoe's
research for thenextfive years. NIOZ
haddeterminedtemperaturevariations
over millennia bycollectingand testing

•

PROFILE

Martijn
Woltering:
UMD Connections

"Mybiggest problem with being
around.oniy chemistry people," said
Netherlands native and former UMD

microbes from the bottom of the

ocean. Werne andJohnson, along with
UMD grad student Lindsay Powers,
sent collected microbesamplesfrom
LakeSuperior, LakeMichigan, Lake
Issyk Killin CentralAsia, and Lake
Malawi in Africa to the team in The

Netherlands fortesting. The samples
came backpositive.withreasonable
readings foreachlake. The readings
formed the first fuel for the research

conductedbyjoe and LLO and-resulted;
in a numberof papersand research
projects that continue today.

Joe's mom insists that he has
aquatics in hisgenesbecausehis
grandfather servedas a captain in the
Navy. ButJoe sayshis earlyscientific
careerinfluences camefromhishigh
schoolchemistryteacher, "She made
the class really engaging,"Joe said. .

At Denison University in Ohio,
Joe's-geology professor wasso
influentialJoe changed hismajorand
ultimately his worldview. "My overall
intellectual goal is to examine how

chemistry major Martijn Wolteririg, "is
that theyalways think insidethe box.
Butif you're also around geologists,
microbiologists, and other scientists,
you come up with and produce much
broader perspectives."

Martijnrecently earned hisMaster's
of Science degree, andisnow working
toward hisPhD. in theUniversity of
Minnesota's Water Resources Science
program. AtUMDandtheLarge
Lakes Observatory, Martijn gets to
feed hisdesire foreclectic perspectives.
He works withfresh water, buthe's
still well connected to the Netherlands
Institute forResearch; he works with
UMD'sJoe Werne and TomJohnson on
paleoclimate research, and withRandall
Hicks on molecularbiology studies.

"Bycombiningallour efforts, wecan
have a diverse study, andmany lines of
evidence forour conclusions," he said.

Martijnalsoenjoys the multiple
perspectivesprovided by combining
research with work as a teaching

Earth's systems operate,"Joe said.
Geology morphedinto biogeo

chemistry and oceanographyand die
outcome was a Ph.D. from Northwestern

University and a two-year postdoctoral
fellowship in the Netherlands.

He's been at UMD since 2002

and said,. "The LLO is one of the
most collegial places IVe ever been.
Faculty and researchers have diverse
interests:paleography, biology,
chemistry, physics..There's so;much
collaboration because we're all in the

same hallway, and we bounce ideasofl"
each other all the time."

assistant. "I findit quite rewarding,"
he said. "It's nice to see when some

students getit. In the beginning, they
follow directions and don't think.

At the end of a semester, whenthey
seethe lightand really get into what
they're studying, it'snice tosee they've
made some connections.

"Agoodscientist shouldmake
connections betweenfields, and not focus
toomuchon onelittle aspect of a field
or a question. It'sinteresting forstudents
to do that, too— tocombine study of
chemistry, biochemistry, geophysics, and
otherfields," Martijn explained.

And once his doctoral work is

complete Martijn isopen to teaching
and researching anywhere, 'At diis point
I'm wide open," he said He studied
in Finlandas an undergraduate in an
area that requiredhim to learnsome
Swedish, which gavehim confidence
aboutliving and studying abroad.

"It encouraged me," he said. "I
knew I could do it."
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Lessons of the Shoreline
Minnesota Sea Grant's "A View

From the Lake" boat trips are not strictly
pleasure cruises. WesternLake Superior
residents and visitors haveopportunities
to getmuddyand sometimes wet, as well
as enjoy the rather rare chance to see their
communities from the water.

Annually for the past several
summers, Sea Grant has teamed with the
University of Wisconsin-Superior to offer
low-cost, three-hour cruises from ports in
Minnesota and Wisconsin.The programs
changeeach year, but share a focus on
proactive approaches to improving Lake
Superior waterquality. Topics covered in
past programs include climate change,
sustainable development, the importance
of wetlands to fisheries, and the role of
forests in protecting waterquality.

"Wc talk about how our individual
and community land use decisions
impactwater quality," saidJesse
Schombcrg, MinnesotaSea Grant
coastal communities educator.

At some point, the boat stops and
equipment is lowered overthe side to grab
watersamples and mud fromdie lake's
bottom. Once the samples arc onboard,
participants can pokeand prod the mud
to seewhat theyfind. They can alsolook

or knowledge that would help diem
take action in both their homes and

communities. Forty-three percentof
returningparticipants tookaction between
trips, includingspeaking about Lake
Superior, sharing information, and even

Western Lake Superior residents and visitors
have opportunities to get muddy and sometimes
wet, as well as enjoy the rather rare chance to
see their communities from the water.

at the tinywaterplantsand animalsunder
a microscope. Sometripsincludeboard
games where players must decide the best
way to develop land.

About 500 people venture out on
the cruises each summer and the things
theylearn stick. Surveys show that60
percent of attendees gained new ideas

workingon their own septicsystem.
Beck)'Norlien, a Two Harbors

resident, appreciated learning about the
relationship between the water and the
land. "I am verystrongly attached to the
lake and want to learn all I can about
protecting it. I'm grateful for another
opportunity to learn more," shesaid.

Lake Superior educational boattrips give residents achance to think about land development and Its
impacts on the lake. Here, a View From the Lake boat trip participants play a land use game aboard
the L. L Smith. Jr.
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Cindy Hagley:

to Facilitator
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•
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From Field Researcher

i
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•
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Cindy Hagley, education
coordinator for Minnesota Sea Grant,
has a love affair with fresh water

that started during summersspent
at her family's ramshackle cabin in
north central Minnesota on Deer

Lake. "There wasno TJVjustmy five
brothers for playmates," Hagleysaid.
"With a beautiful lake in front and

wedands behind us,my childhoodwas
very much water-based."
• When Hagley reached adulthood;

she continued to seek water and the

outdoors, evendesigningher own.
college.major in field biologyat the
University of Minnesota'Twin*Cities.

Aftergraduation^.she livedin
a mecca for frozen water — the

Antarctic. Hagleyworkedfor three
seasons shaping sheet metal for a
contractor to the U.S. Antarctic

Research Program. Eventually, a
gradtiate degree lured her to warmer
water at the Universityof California
Davis, where she studied freshwater
ecology in a mountain lake.

Next Hagley hovered in
helicopters over lakes across the
country collecting samples for the
Environmental Protection Agency's
(EPA) National Surface Water
Survey.After four years based in

•

Las Vegas, Hagley wanted to return
to water-rich Minnesota.

Backin Minnesota, she worked
as a contractor for the EPA's Mid-

Continent Ecology Laboratory in
Duluth. Hagley'spassionfor-water
continued'through her workoh the
National Wedands Research Program.

In 1993,Hagleyjoined Minnesota
Sea Grant, where she shares her love
of water with'others as an extension

educator, facilitator, and education
coordinator. Hagley brings real
world issues into classrooms and

communities through innovative
programs,.incIuding educational Web
sitessuch asWater on the Web(www.
wateronthewekorg)and Lake Superior
Streams (www.lakesuperiorstreams.
org), the University of Minnesota
Extensionshoreland management
program, and educational cruises
through the^birstate "A 'View From the
Lake" program.

"This is the longest I've been
at anyjob,,primarilybecause it's so
wonderful to work'in a community
that's committed to researching,
managing, arid teachingabout fresh
water,",Hagleysaid.

•i-.-i .;••.'••
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Training Opportunities

Aquatic Sciences
Ecological education and research,

especially in the aquaticsciences, have
historically beenstrengths at theUniversity
of MinnesotaDuluth.UMD provides
outstandingopportunities to trainwith
aquatic scientists andobtain either a master
of scienceordoctorate degree.

Central to the University of Minnesota's
identity asa top research university, the
graduate school provides qualitygraduate
educationand postdoctoral services.
Prospective students interested in aquatic
sciences and policy canobtaina graduate
degree inone of nvomterdisciplinary degree
programs at UMD.

Water Resources Science
In the Water Resources Science

graduateprogram, studentsare trained
in a holisticmanner to prepare to solve
complexproblems in managing and
researching aquaticsystems. Excellent
research and classroom opportunities and
facultyfrom 25 departments on both the
TwinCitiesand Duluth campuses enhance
the program.Studentsare able to develop
the breadth of scientific knowledge
neededto understand complicated aquatic
ecosystems and watersheds.

Water Resources Science has three

educational goals: produce scientists with
strong technical skills; develop a holistic
understanding of thehydrologic cycle
and associated ecosystems, as well as the
interconnectedness of the sciences needed to

understand and manage aquatic resources;
andgenerate an understandingof the
interplay between the bio-physical sciences
andthesocial sciences in developing and
implementing publicpolicies relatedto water.

In additionto understanding
complicated aquatic ecosystems and
watersheds, students learn the social
dimensions, includingctiiics, publicpolicy,
and legalframeworks in whichwater
resources are protected and managed.

Integrated Biosciences
In the lastdecade,integration of

thebiological sciences haschanged the
research paradigm forthestudyof life.
Recent advances haverevealed striking
interrelationsriips in thestructure and
function of biomolecules, genomes, and
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cells. Molecular markers areproviding new
toolsfordetailed tracking of population
dynamics. The vastamountof information
generated inallsectors of biology, coupled
withinnovations in computertechnology,
have created a growingdemand forscientists
whocangenerate, manage, andanalyze
biological information. Byemphasizing the
greater picture ofhov# biological subdivisions
— from molecules toecosystems—interact
witheachother,the IntegratedBiosciences
program providesa dynamic new approach
fortraining future scientists and educators.

The programprovides trainingin
integrative biology through die following
mechanisms:

• required courses in integrated
systems approaches in biology, advanced
evolutionary biology, experimental design,
animaland plant physiology, and profes
sionalpracticeand ethics;

• student research/journal clubs;
• colloquia on current topics of faculty

research; and
• specialization in either a cell,molecu

lar, and physiological biology emphasis or
an ecology, organismal, and population
biology emphasis.

Students investigate topics ranging
from thegenomic, cellular, and
physiological consequences of an organism's
interaction with its environment and the

genetic basis of adaptation to theflow of
energy and materials through ecosystems
and die globe. Students receive experience
with cutting-edge technology sothey will
be competitive in academic, industrial, and
governmental settings.

UMD biologygraduate Jenna Berglnfilters mi
crobes from water as part of an ongoing study of
Lake Superior microorganisms

Aquatic Toxicology and
Ecosystem Research

The breadth of the University of
Minnesota's research and graduate degree
programs that relate to the Environmental
Protection Agency's mission provides a solid
foundation fora successful research training
partnership. The UM-EPA Cooperative
Training Partnership inAquatic Toxicology
andEcosystem Research was created totrain
graduate students, postdoctoral investigators,
and undergraduate researchers in aquatic
toxicology andecosystem science. UMD's
excellence in aquaticsciences isoneof the
key reasons diepartnership wasestablished
in Minnesota. There is a rich and successful
history of cooperative research and student
training between scientists at UMD andthe
EPA National Health and Environmental

Effects Laboratory-Mid-Contincnt Ecology
Divisionin Duluth, Minn.

The program seeks to attract the
best and most diverse students and

postdoctoral investigators from the nation
and the world. Participants in thisspecial
program are cooperatively trained by
researchers from die Duluth EPA lab

and faculty membersat the University
of Minnesotathroughexisting graduate
programssuch as the WaterResources
Science and Integrated Biosciences
programs. Researcheradvisors from die
EPA have facultyappointments in various
University of Minnesotaprogramsand the
partnership provides students unparalleled
access to scientists, training, and facilities
at the EPA laboratory in Duluth.

The northern Minnesota and Wisconsin

regions provide greatopportunities for
studying aquaticecosystems but students
in thistrainingprogram are alsoinvolved
in research projects of regional, national,
and eveninternationalscope. Allgraduate
studentsarc supportedby research
assistantships with tuitionwaivers, although
some also choose to obtain instructional

experience asgraduateteaching assistants.
Studentsare encouraged,and theprogram
partiallysupportstravel costs, to present
theirresearch results regularly at scientific
meetings. Ibr more informationabout
this unique program, visit the UM-EPA
Cooperative TrainingPartnership Web page
at www.d.umn.edu/cfrp/epa_ctp.htm.



University ofMinnesota Duluth

Swenson College of
Science and Engineering

The Swenson Collegeof Science
and Engineering(SCSE)is the largest
college on the campus of the University
of Minnesota Duluth (UMD). Its
undergraduate and graduate enrollment
isover 2,500, and 140 faculty members
arc associated with the college. The
college offers undergraduate and
graduate degrees in engineering,
physical sciences, life sciences,
mathematics, and computer sciences.
It also houses or is associated with the

following aquatic research institutes:
Center for Freshwater Research and

Policy, Great Lakes Maritime Research
Institute, Large LakesObservatory,
Minnesota Sea Grant, and the Natural
Resources Research Institute.

The Swenson College of Science
and Engineeringhas a fourfold mission:
to helpeachstudent develop a foundation
fora careerby learning the substanceand
methods of an academicdiscipline; to
participate fullyin the liberal education
mission of thecampus; to foster significant
scholariy research; and to serve the well-
being of the community, state,and region.

The SCSE faculty are active and
productive in research. They bring
to the university substantial sums in
research grants and produce hundreds
of publications each year.The
undergraduatesare bright, ambitious
students who come from the top

third of their high school classes, and
upon graduation from UMD, move to
successful careers or graduate study.
The graduate students represent a
balance of national and international

scholars who enjoy close associations
with tlicir professorsand opportunities
for research. SCSE faculty and students
both benefit from and contribute to

the School of Medicine and College of
Pharmacy located on the UMD campus.

Center for Freshwater

Research and Policy

The UMD Center for Freshwater

Research and Policy facilitates
communication amongscholars fromvarious
fields including the LargeLakes Observatory,
Natural Resources Research Institute, and
Minnesota SeaGrant,whoareworking on
issues in freshwater research and policy, and
attemptsto foster communication between
those working in this areaat UMDand
various external constituencies.

The goals of thecenterare to:
• promote freshwater research and

policyworkbeingconductedat UMD
• establish or sponsorspecialevents

that foster communication among aquatic
scholars, private andgovernmental
organizations, policy makers, and thepublic

• facilitate collaborative efforts in

aquaticresearch and freshwater policy issues
• expand internationalcooperation in

freshwater research and policy
• create national and international

opportunitiesfor training in aquaticsciences
• addressinquiriesby decision makers

and stakeholders about freshwater issues,
threats, and solutions

Duluth, Minn., offers an ideal
natural environment for the study of
fresh water. It is situated on the shores

of Lake Superior, the largest of the
Great Lakes, and down the road from
the Boundary Water Canoe Area
Wilderness, in the heart of Minnesota's
'land of 10,000 lakes.' The region
also features a variety of groundwater
aquifers, rivers, and wedands.

Amid this unique landscape,
Duluth has become an internationally
recognized center of excellence for
research in fresh water. The conjunction
of universities, research institutes,
federal and state agencies, and the
local aquarium make Duluth a thriving
center for research and dissemination

of knowledge on freshwater issues. The
Center for Freshwater Research and

Policyis engaged in an ongoing effort
to coordinate activities and promote
communication among these entities.

Examples of these endeavors include
the Twin Ports Freshwater Folk, a monthly
informal gathering of people engaged in
freshwater research,policy, or regulation
issues; the Distinguished AquaticScholar
Series;the UM-EPACooperative Training
Program in AquaticToxicology and
EcosystemScience; and the attraction
and support of major national and
international meetingson aquaticsciences
to diis region.

For more about the center see:

www.d.umn.edu /cfrp/.
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Large Lakes Observatory
The Large Lakes Observatory (LLO)

islocated in the ResearchLaboratory
Buildingat theUniversity of Minnesota
Duluth.It is the only institute in the country
dedicated to the studyof large lakes
throughout the world. Scientists focus on the
global implications of oceanographic-style
investigations in the areasof lake ecology,
aquatic chemistry, circulation dynamics,
geochemistry, acoustic remote sensing,
sedimentologyandpaleoclimatology The 10
faculty within HO holdjoint appointments
withthe relevant basicscience departments
in theSwenson College of Scienceand
EngineeringLLO currentlyhas 17 graduate
students whoarepursuingM.S. or Ph.D.
degree's in Biology, Geological Sciences,
Chemistry, Physics or WaterResource
Sciences, and three Postdoctoral research
associates, Research at the Observatory
ranges fromlakesin the EastAfricanRift
Valley, Chinaand CentralAsia, to the Great
Lakes of North America.

The LLO also operates the largest
academic research vessel in the Great

Lakes, the VL/V BlueHeron. The Blue Heron
carries a broad suite of instrumentation for

the physical, biological, and geochemical
studyof the water column, includinga
hull-mounted acoustic Doppler current
meter, a Triaxus-towed instrumentation
platform outfitted with sensors for
conductivity, temperature, dissolved gases,
chlorophyll, and zooplankton sizeand
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abundance.Geological investigations are
supported by multi-beam sonar, high-and
low-resolution seismic reflection profiling,
and side-scansonar systemsaboard the
vessel. These instruments and several

coring systemsallowacoustic imaging
and samplingof the lake floorand the
sediments below.

The Blue Heronis also outfitted for the

deploymentand recovery of instrumented
moorings on the GreatLakes, aswell as
for routinesampling of water, sediments,
plankton, and fish. In addition, LLOhas
an autonomous underwater vehicle that is

capable of adjusting its buoyancy to glide
across broadareas of LakeSuperiorwhile
diving to thelake floor and rising back
to die surface, measuring watercolumn
parameters and communicating results
and geographic position back to a
station onshore.

The LLO has well-equipped
laboratories for a diverse suite of

biogeochemicalanalysesof water,
biota, and sediments, including
instrumentation for light stable isotope
mass spectrometry, liquid and gas
chromatography, flowcytometry, and
scanning X-ray fluorescence.

Natural Resources

Research Institute

Minnesota legislators in the early
1980s, realized how vitally important
natural resources are to the state's

economy, as well as how vulnerable
those resources arc to environmental

degradation. In 1983, the institute was
signed into legislation and in 1985, it
was given a home in an abandoned
air force building, the Semi-Automatic
Ground Environment (SAGE) near
Duluth's airport.

The 120,000square feetof
cavernous spaces wereremodeled
with matching funds from the U.S.
Economic Development Administration,
transforming it into exceptionally
functional offices, laboratories and pilot
plant space.

True to its mission to promote
economicdevelopment, many of
the versatilelaboratories and testing
facilities are availablefor use by regional
businesses. Scientists alsoprovide valuable

data and tools for local, state-wide, and
national environmental resource managers
and agencies. NRRI's Duluth capabilities
include:

• a state-of-the-art geographical
information systemslab.
• water quality, soil,and microscopy

laboratories.

• ability to manufacture fullscale
engineeredwoodpanels, suchas oriented
strandboard, particleboard, and plywood.
• a chemical extractiveslaboratory with a
supercritical fluid extractor.
• minerals processing and three-

dimensional mineraldepositmapping.
• four rapid prototypingtechnologies for

cutting-edge product development.
An NRRI lab in Ely,Minn., is

equipped for research on biological and
chemical indicators of water quality,
and analyzing sediment profiles to
understand environmental trends. The

research on freshwater ecosystems
focuses on usingalgaeas indicators of
environmental changes.

In 1986,NRRI acquireda minerals
research laboratory on Minnesota's Iron
Range fromUS. Steel.With a staff of
25, the lab isone of the premiermineral
processing laboratories in the nation.
Many projects arc underwayto improve
the cost efficiency of taconite processing
and make quality pellets.Research is
also beingconductedon ironnodulesfor
electric arc steel plants, products from
taconite waste rock, as well as alternative
energytechnologies and resources.

Near Zim, Minn., NRRI manages
500 acresof previously drainedpeatlands
where important sphagnumbog
restoration research takesplace.



Minnesota Sea Grant

Didyouknowthat Minnesotais home
toa sea? Todie federal government, Lake
Superior and the other Great Lakesare
defined asinlandseas. Because of that, they
have the supportof the NationalOceanic
andAtmospheric Administration (NOAA)
through the national SeaGrant Program.
Thisnetwork of 30 university-based
programs works tosolve coastalchallenges.
Environmental stewardship, long-term
economicdevelopment, and responsible
use of coastal resources are the heart of Sea

Grant's mission.

The MinnesotaSea Grant Program
at UMD focuses federal and state

dollars on researchto help understand
Lake Superior and Minnesota's other
aquatic resources. The program also
communicates this information to the

curious and to those who most need

to hear it through a combination of
research, outreach, and education.

Minnesota Sea Grant projects take
on complex issuessuch as sustainability,
pollution control, and climate change.
The program is breaking groundin
areas like genetic engineering, persistent
environmental toxins, endocrine
disrupting compounds, and invasive
species. Every two years, Minnesota
Sea Grant provides about $1 million
to fund six to eight research projects
and graduate research assistants at
Minnesota academic institutions.

Minnesota Sea Grant's dozen

outreach and education staff members

takethe researchers' findings, along with
otherinformation,and convey them
to resource users, managers, decision
makers, and other academic institutions.

Staff members use a variety of methods
including workshops, conferences,
presentations, newsletters, Web sites,
and the news media. Since its inception
in 1975, Minnesota Sea Grant has
generated over 685 publications,making
the program a veritable fountain of
freshwater information.

Minnesota Sea Grant staff members

also facilitate publicpolicy discussions and
forums. They team with non-Sea Grant
institutions, agencies, and businesses to
pursue externally funded projects that fit
with Sea Grant's mission.

To find about more about Lake

Superiorand what MinnesotaSea Grant
isdoing, visit:www.seagrant.umn.edu.

UMD Partners: EPA
Environmental Protection

Agency, Mid-Continent
Ecology Division

The U.S. EPA's Mid-Continent

Ecology Division (www.cpa.gov/med) is
a unit of the Agency's Office of Research
and Development, NationalHealth and
Environmental Effect Laboratory. The
division, with laboratoryfacilities in
Duluth, MN, and Grosse He,Mich., is
responsiblefor conducting studies that
serve the research and development needs
of the agency's regulatory programsand
regional offices.

Research themes of the division

arc in fourprimary areas:predictive
ecotoxicology modeling, assessment of
toxic effects, ecosystem analysis and
assessment,and ecosystemmodeling.
These programsdeliverapproaches,
methods, and models to advance the
agency's protectionof freshwater species,
populations, and ecosystems. Division
facilities include research laboratories,
vessels for use in rivers and lakes, a
researchlibrary, and computingsystems.
A number of division research scientists
hold graduate faculty appointmentswith
the University of Minnesotaprograms,
including die Integrated Biosciences
graduate program, the Water Resources
Science Program, theToxicology Program
and Conservation Biology Program.The

division supportsa "CooperativeTraining
Partnershipin AquaticToxicology
and Ecosystem Research" with the
University of Minnesota, that is a vehicle
for fundingand mentoringgraduate
studentsand postdoctoral scientists
through these University of Minnesota
programs. Division researchers frequendy
collaborate with faculty and graduate
students of die University of Minnesota.

The division is a center of excellence

within EPA's Office of Research and

Developmentforpredictive ecotoxicology
modeling and assessment,and for
ecological assessment and modelingof
large complexfreshwatersystems, such
as the Great Lakes and Great Rivers.

Research at the division is national

and international in scopeand scale.
Division scientists arc active in various

scientificsocietiesand publish in national
and international scientific literature.

Research staff serve on editorial boards

of a variety of international journals.
They represent the agencyin regional,
national and international forums and

workgroups, such as the Ecological Risk
Assessment Forum, Metals in the Human
Environment Research Network, and
workgroups of the InternationalJoint
Commission and the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development.

The division operates high-quality
laboratory facilities that are equipped
to support state-of-the-science
research. The division also seeks

to minimize its own environmental

footprint through conservation of
energy, water, and materials.
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MPCA
Minnesota Pollution

Control Agency
Amida growingawareness of the

environment's vulnerability, the Minnesota
Legislature created the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency in 1967 to
protect the state's natural resources and
servethe public's desirefor cleanair, land,
and water.

Pollution-control efforts have since

yielded stunning results: the environment
iscleanernow than it was40 yearsago in
spite of a growing economy and population.
After years of addressing end-of-pipe
"pointsource" pollution, the agency began
tackling the nextgeneration of "nonpoint"
environmental challenges: energy, biological
monitoring, greenhouse gases, and a hostof
newly-emerging issues.

Evolving regulatory and compliance
programs and services support large
and small industrial and municipal
facilities; wastewater, stormwater,
and solid waste operations; remedial
and voluntary cleanup programs;
pollution prevention and environmental
education; technical and financial
assistance; and, emergency response.

The MPCA-Duluth office's 60-

plusstaff not only servenortheastern
Minnesota's seven counties, they manage
binational and Great Lakes-specific
programs and activities including the
Lakewide Management Plan, ballast
water permitting, accelerated impaired
water monitoring and research, watershed
capacity development, and contaminated
"hot spot" remediation.

Agency partnershipswith researchers,
educators, environmentalists, industry,
local, state, federal and tribal governments,
and the public have helped make
Minnesota an effective environmental-

protection collaborator.

MNDNR
Fisheries

The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (MN DNR) French
RiverFisheries Headquarters houses four
separateentitiesresponsible for managing
the fisheries resource in much of

northeastMinnesota. The Lake Superior
Area is responsible for Minnesota's
portion of Lake Superior from Duluth to
the Canadian border. The Duluth Area

is responsible for fisheries management
in the streams and lakes of Carlton

and southern Saint Louis counties. The

Research Unit supports management
by workingon important projects that
may impactmanagementstrategies, and
the French River Cold-water Hatchery
producesfish forstocking in both Lake
Superiorand inlandwaters.

The MN DNR worksclosely
with the public and has developed a
number of public outreach programs
that include public advisory groups,
scheduled quarterly meetings with local
sportsman'sgroups and environmental
organizations,semi-annual newsletters,
specific meetings, and various workshops
and conferences.

Since 1989,die Lake Superior Area
has cooperatedwith local universities,
including UMD, to employ students
during the summerfield season. This
long-standing program allows students
to workcloselywith Lake Superior Area
staff on a variety of projects.Students
also spend time with each of the other
entities at the French River Headquarters
so they receivea comprehensive
understanding of the work performed at
a state fisheries managementagency. This
program has been extremely valuable for
both die students and the MN DNR, as a
numberof internshaveeventually been
hired by the MN DNR or continuedon
with graduate work in fisheries science.

MN DNR
Lake Superior Coastal
Program

The Minnesota Lake Superior Coastal
Program's mission is to preserve,protect,
restore, and enhance coastal resources
forpresent and futuregenerations. Since
1999,the coastal program has awarded
nearly88.3 million in grant funds to the
coastal community.

The program's goal is to achieve a bal
ance between natural resource protection
and the needs of coastal communities to

provide places to live,workand play. The
programprovides technicaland financial
assistance to localgovernments, nonprofit
organizations, and other publicentities to
take care of Minnesota's cultural, histori
cal, recreational, economic, and natural
coastal resources.

Eligible applicants can apply forgrants
to fund projectsaddressing planning, out
reach, pubb'caccess, cultural, historic, and
natural resource protection. The program
also coordinates a Coastal Enhancement

Program to addressimportant coastal is
sues, includingcoastalhazards,cumulative
and secondaryimpactsfromdevelopment,
and special area managementplanning
The CoastalNonpoint Programaddresses
nonpoint pollution fromsource categories
such as urban/rural development, forestry,
and wetlands.

Funded by the US. Department of
Commerce's National Oceanic and Atmo
sphericAdministration through the Office
of Ocean and Coastal Resource Manage
ment, Minnesota'sLakeSuperiorCoastal
Programis administered by the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources,
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